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FoREWORD

The need for strong and competent administrators of vocational education
___has:long_baiin recognized. The rapid:expapion of vocational education-Oro-
aroma ind4ncreamed.at4dent enrollments have ,resulted in -a need for increasing
number. of trained vocational', at both the'secondary and poet-
aecondAcy level. Preeirvice and inservice administrators need to be well
prepared for the complex ihd unique skills required to successfully direct I

vocational programb.

The effective training of, local administrators has been hampered by the
limited knowledge of the competencies needed by local. administrators and by
the limited availability of competency-based materials for the noparation of
vocational.administratorp. 'In response to this pressing need, qv Occupa-
tional and Adult Education Branch of the U.S. Office.of &location, undet
provisions of Part C-eResearth-of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968,
funded The Center for :a scope of work entitled "DevelopMent of Competency-
Based Inatr,uctional Materials for Local Administtators of.Vocational Educa-
tion."

The project had two major alojectives as follows:'

if
To conduct r4earch to identify and nationally verify the competen-
cies considered important to local administrators of vocational`
educat-ion.

e To develop and field test a seri
)e

s of prototypic covetency-based
instructional packages and a user's guide.

The identification Of competen ies wasbased upon input' from a. select
group of experienced vocational administea0Ors participating in a DACUM

.

.(De'Veloping A Curriculum) workshop and 'the res4ts of an extensive and compre
hensilie.literature search,and review.- The merger of the DACUM and literature
review task statements tesultedin a list of L91 task statements that described'
all-known functions and responsibilities of secondary and post-secondary
ocational admitiidtrators. -These task statements were submitted by question -

1n
n ire to a select national group of 130 experienced.secondary and post-secondary
a ministratoreof vachtiorial education .,for verification. Ninety-two percent
-022Y of- these administrators responded to the verificatiop questionnaire a;:,!
indicated that 166 of the 191 statements were competenctes.important (median
score of 3.0 or higher) to the job of vocational administrator. For additional
=information about thy procedures used to estahli,ah the research base upon
which this and other modules in the series were/developed4 see The Identifica-
tion and National Verification of ies Importantreo 'Secondary and
Post-secondary AdMinistrators.of Vocational Education, :ilable from The.
Center for Vocational Education. .
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High priority competencies were identifed and six ptototypic modules and
a user's gu-141 were developed, field tesfed, and revised. The materials are
Organized'in modulai form for use-by boWpreservice.,andinservice vocational
administrators. Each module includes performance oblectives, information
sheets, learning activities, and feedback devices to help the module user-



(leaver) acquire the specified competency. While the modules are bqmically
elf-contained, requiring few Outaidc resources, they ere not entirely

. inetriftional., A qualified resource Person (instructor) is required to guitie,..
asalet;,and evaluate the lea'rner's progress.

&_
The titles of the modules, which refb!ct-the comPetehcies covered are:

o Organize and Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory Council
Supervise Vocational Education Pfrsonnel
Appraise the Personnel Dvelopment Needs of Vocational Teachers
Establish a Student Placement Service and CoordinatelFollow-uo
Studies

Develop Local Plans for Voc ational Education: Part I ''

Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education: Part II

For more information on the development and field testing procedures
msed, see ,The Development of Competency-Based Instructional Materials for the
'Preparation of Local Administrators of Secondary and Post-Secondary Vocational
Education. For more formation about the nature and use of the modules, see
the-Guide to Using Competency-Based Vocational Education Administrator Materials.
Both of thee documents are available from The Center.

Severaleersons contributed to tile development of this module on deVelop-
.

ingtlocal proiram plans for vocational education. Robert E. Norton, Prpject
Director, assumed major responsibility for reviewing the literature on dduca-
,tional needs assessment and vocational education program planning techniques,
and for' writing 'the manuscript. Barry Hobart, Graduate Research Asgpciate,
took major responsibility for drafting the information sheet on manpower
needs. Recognition also gods to Roger E. Hamlin of Michigan State University,
who, 4s a consultant, drafted portions of the information sheet's; and to
Gonzalo Garcia, Graduate Research Associate, for his search and review of the
literature and' assistance with portions-Of the module: Credit also oes-t-tr"/

Kristy L. Ross, Program Assistant, jOT her editing and formatting of the
manuscript; and to James B. Hamilton, Professional_Development in V ational
Education Program Director? forhis administrative assistance.

Finally aaireciation is also extended to Russ Gardner, Kent 'State Univer-
sity; Aaron J. Miller, Ohio State University; Don Mct(elly, University of
Tdnnessee; and Charles Parker, Utah State'University; who served as lield site.
coordinators for the field testing;' and to the.local administrators of voca-
tional education who used the modules and provided valuable feedback and
suggestions for their improvement.

a
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Robert E. Taylor
Exeptive Director
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INTRODUCTION

Vocational education prograps at the local level have long,
'endeavored to provide duality programs and belated support ser-
vices.,"The rapid growth of vocational educhtion, stimulated in
part by state rind federal legislation, demands that vocational
education serve more studentsthan ever before. In response
local schbol districts, post - secondary vocational-technical
schoolsiand community alleges have developed expanded and
innovative programs to meet the changing needs of individuals and
the communities which they live.

Local administrators.of these vocational prograMs at 41
levels must provide the competent leadership necessary to effec-
tively plan, develop, and operate these comprehensive programs.
The planning retluired must be systematic, data-based, and respon-
sive tothe real needs of individuals and society. Important
decisioris must be made abOut how,the school's always limited
financial resources can be most effectively and efficiently used '

to meet the most important human needs.

The planning and design of relevant vocational programs and
support services does not-`occur by chance.. The armchair decision-
making approaches frequently used in the past will no:longer suf-
fice. The local administrator must. assume leadership for compre-
hensive needs assessment and program planning for vocational edu-
cation. The students of our vocational programs are deserving of
nothing less, and'the new federal vocational educatiorramendments
demand such planning go into the development of annul applica
tions, if federl funds are to be. used.

This 'module is the.first of two dealing wi the develqpment
of local plans for vocational education. This mod e presents a
suggested Vocational Education Planning Model nd is designed to
give you leadership' competencies in analyzing your c mmunit!
planning base, assessing'individual needs and interes s, asspss-
ing- manpower needs and,-based on those inpdts, skill in deter:,
mining the vocational - programs and support services' needed. Your.,
role in giving leadership to these needs ass ssment and program:
planning activities is vital to their being e fecti ely carried
out.

The second module (Develop Local Plans for Vocational Educa-
tion: Part II) is a continuation of this module and deals with
actu41-ly preparing, utilizing, and evaluating the vocational
plan- Even though .these two module4 cover thoroughly the plan-
ning process, they cannot tell you everything,you may ne4d to
know about comprehensive vocational program planning. Therefore,
they concentrate on the mgist essential points and make frequent
reference to other documerfts,where yOu can obtain further infor-
m4tion.

e
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Module Structure and Use

This module contains an introduction five sequential learning experiences.
OVERVIEWS. Which precede each learning experience, contain the obleFtive for
that experience and a brief deseription,uf what'the learning experience
involves.

Objectives Terminal Oblective: While working in an actual administrative
situation, determine vocational program -and support service
needs. Your performance will be assessed by your resource
person using the "Administrator Performance Assessment Form,
pp. 105-107 (Learning Exp r ionce, VI.

Enabling bhlcc tives:

1. fter completing the required rending,.demonstrate knowledge
(f the cationale and the procedure,* for vocational program
planning (bearninq Experience) J.

2. After completing theorequiredireadinendemonstrate knowledge
of the procedures for assessing indiMbal needs and inter-
eRts In vocational planning (Learning Experience IT).

3. After completing the required reading, demonstrate knowledge
of the procedures for asnessing local manpower needs for use
in planni -ng vocational, education programs (Learning Experi-
ence III).

4. After completing the required reading, demonstrate knoWYedge\
of the procedures lor determining the vocational programs'
and support services needed (Learning Experience IV).

1

Resources, A list of the outside resources which supplement those contained
within the modules follows. Check with your resource person
(1) to determine the availability and the location of these
resources, (2) to locate additional references specific to your
situation, and (3) to get assistance fn netting up activities
with peers or-observations of skilled administrators.

Learning Experience I

OptiOnal

V

The Education Amendments of 1976 to the Vocational Educe-
.

tiOn Act of 1963.

Your state's current State Plan for Vocational Education.

2



4

Your state's must recent4nstructions and forms fOr com-
pleting the annual, application fdr vocational education

. fUnding.

r
1-5 peers with whom you can meet, to discuss vocational
education program planning.

Vocational administrator experienced in vocational.program
planning with whom you can discuss' vocational education
prograth planning.

444

Learning Experience II

Optional

A guidance counselor with whom you can discuss the types
of student needs and interests data beibg collected.

Standardized student vocational interest surveys to review.

Learning Experience Il

Optional'

Local or state department of employment security biltd/or
vocational division of the state department of education
to contact to determine available manpower needs infortha-
tion,

A vocational administrator experienced in assessing man-
power needs with whom you can meet.

Learning Experience IV

Optional

Comprehensive local vocational educational needs assess-
ment planning documents to review.

Reference: Hamlin, Roger E., C. Robert Muth, and others.
Planning for Vocational Education. East Lansing, MI: The
Proaction Institute, 1977.

-Learning Experience V

Required

An actual administrative situation in which, as part of
your duties, you can detefmine vocational program and
support service needs.

A resource person to assess your competency in determining
vocational program and suppoit service needs.



4lectsd Toms Adminiatrator -- refers to a member of the mecondary or post- .

secondary administrative team. This generic term, except where
specifically designated otherwise, refra to the.commntity ol-
lege president, vice-president, dean, director; or to the

User's Guide

secondary school principa1,40rector, superintendent.

Hoard refers to the secondary or hunt secondary ethical i01141
govern ink; body . Except 4.4hete ut he rw I se spec l lied, t he term
"hoard" is iltiPd to Teter to .1 board of education and/or a hoard
of trustees.

Resource Person - refers to the professional eduCator who is
directly respoo.fhle lor,guldlng and helping you plan and carry
out Your profebnioual development program.

School -- refers to a secondary or post-secondary educational
agency. Except where otherwise specified, this generic term is
used to refr'synonomously to secondary schools, secondary
vocational schools, area vocational schools, community colleges,
post-secondary vocational and technical schools, and trade
schools.

Pot information which is common to all xiodules, such as proce-
dures for module use, organization of modules, and definitions
of terms, yod should refer to the following supporting document.

Guide to Using Competency-Based Vocational Education Admin-
istrator Materials. Columbus, OH: The Center fur Vocational
Education, The Ohio Stale University, 1977.

This module addresses task statement numbers 1, 2, 5, 16, 17, 27, 30, and 31
from Robert E. Norton, et al., The Identification and National Verification of
Competencies Important to Secondary and Post-Secondary AdministraAbcs of Voca-
tional Education. (Columbus, OH: The Center for VocMlonal -Education., The
Ohio State University, l977) The 166 task statements in this document which

..r were verified as important, form the research base for The Center's competency-,

ibased administrator modnle development.

4



IOptitinal
. %Ai lovity

Learning Experience I

OVERVIEW

After completing the required reading, demons4ate
knciwledge of the rationale and the procedures for
vocational program planning..

afo

You will be reading the information sheet, "Voaa-.
tional Education Program Plarining," pp. 7-20.

You may wish to obtain and review the following
references pertaming to vocational planning:

the Education Amendments of1976 to the Voca-
tional Education Act of 1963

your state's most recent State Plan for Voca-
tional Education

your state's most recent instructions and
forms for completing the annual application
for vocational education funding

You may wish to meet with peers to discuss the
rationale and the procedures for vocational educa-
tion program planning.

continued
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OVERVIEW continued

!Optional
Activity

%ISO

discuss procedures for vocational educationto
program planning.

4011 You may wish tc2 meet with a local vocationaladmin-
' sistrator experienced' ip vocational program planni

Activity
,You will be demonstrating: knoWledge of th ratio-
nale and.the procedUres for vocational ed cation .

program planning bytcompleting the "Self- heck,"
pp. 23-24.

0

You will be evaluating your competency by com-
paring your completed "Self-Check ",with the "Model
Answers," pp. 25-27.

e.

13
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For-information on the rationale for vocational pro-
Activity

. gram planning, the types of planningqquestions that:
should be addressed, and the types of data that need
to be colleted and analyzed, read the following.
information sheet.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM PLANNING
0

. .

. It is often said that if ydu don't know where you want to
go, any route

0
will get you'there, even though you probably wont

\know when you have arrived. Take the case of the airline pilot
ho announced to his, passengers over the public-address system,
'ye got-some good news and some bad news. First the bad news:

We're lost! Now for the good news: We're- making very good'
time!"

.Needless'tosSay, the successful pilots of airliners and .the
captains of 'shipss use Maps and various tools, to plan their routes
so as to ensure their arrival at a predetermined destination
quickly, safely, and as econOmically,as poSSible. In a like
manner, vocational education administrators at all levels must
understand and utilize effectively.the.tools and techniques of
educational program plaOing.. Without effective planning, the
predetermined legislative goal of providing "persons of all
ageg...vocational trainingor retraining which is of high qual-
ity, which is realistic in the light of actual'or anticipated
opportunities for. gainful employment, and which is suited to
their needs, interests, and ability to benefit from such training"
is not likely to be achieved.'

One state director of vocational education describes the
role 'of the local. administrator in planning this way, "Perhaps
the most important work that an administrator,does is to plan for-,
the future. If planning is well done, then the execution of the
program cam be accomplished with a minimum of problems.. ProbODly
what is more important is that, the program will meet the needs
that the administrator has,perceived."2

The word "planning!',means diffAent things to different
people, generally some positiv4; (who can be against it) and some
negative (who's got time for it), lanning maybe defined simply
as the intentional, rational proces of dev4sing.a'future course
of action. Planning is r thing m othan preparing for'the

'Public, Law 94-482, U.S. Congress, OcTtober 12, 1976, Sec-41,01.
(2Locaa Educational Agency Vocational Education Pgram, Planning

Guide. (Charleston, WV: Bureau of Vocational, Technical, and
Adult Education, undated), p. 1.



future., whateverwhatever form that preparation takes.
who survive for any length of, time do it. The
how well do we plan.

All individuals_
real question is

.,

. . .
..

In education, a plan is a projection of what ,needb to 1136
accomplished in order to reach valid educatibnar, goals. The plan
becomes a "map" of oction for guiding our efforts. and our money
toward relevant sucEess. The allocation of our always limited
educational'resources to achieve desirable goals necessitates a
logical, data-based, and systematic planning. effort.' In his book
on Educational S;stem Planning, Roder Kaufman (1972) makes the
iping

before. to ring action, can prevent us educai/Y
oiRt well when he says: "Planning, and the commitment to plan7

icing tors from putting
the cart befoil,e the horse by deciding how we-are going to do
Sbmething before we know what should be done."3

t

Campbell and Gregg (1957) state:

The importance of planning'in all kinds of orga-
nizational effort is commonly recognized. With-
out planning there can be little intelligent
direction or activity.. The activity will be
largely meaningless and ineffectual. It is
through planning that purposes are established
and that coordinated means-for 'accomplishing tikp
purposes .fie developed., 'Planning is an essentThl
component.' 4.1 the administrative process.4

Educational planning then, is'a rational and purposeful
process in whidh one engages-to achieve some desirable education
goals. It. is a systematic. procdts which, when properly carried
out, can help vocational administrators organize and coordinate
their efforts to decide what should be done, and how it can be
done most effectively and efficiently.

)1

egislative Requirements for Planning

: .%

t

i Vocational Education

Vocational education is that portion ofsecondary, post-
secondary,secondary, and adult education which is designed= to prepare stu- .

dents with the skillS, knowledge, and attitudes necessary to
enter and advance in the world of gainful employment. Planning
for vocationpl education is the art of preparing'now to provide 6
the necessarl, and relevant training experiences that will be
needed'by tomorrWs students., Planning now°iS anessential

, .4, .

I t N

3Roger A. Kaufman, Educational Syktdrii Planning.
Cliffs, NY: Prentice-Hall, Inc.), 6.

(Englewood

4Roald F: Campbell and Russell T,. Gregg, Administrative Behavior
in Education. (New York, NY: Harper and Row, 1957), p. 281.

8



prerequisite to the effective and efficient operation and manage-
ment of future vocational prcibrams.

yIt is not'only logical to carefully plan vocational educa-
tion! programs but planning is required bylaw at the national,
state, and local levels by the Education Amendments of 1976
(P.L. 94-482). These amendments to the Vocatiorial Education Act
of 1.963 state in part:

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1976
Sec. 106 states "that funds will be distribut to e
gible recipients ocal educational agencies) on the
basis of annual ap lications which- -
(a) have been dev loped in consultation (1) with

representatives of the-educational and training
resources available in the area to be served by
the applicant and (2) with the local adviSory
council required to 1.,w3 established by this Act to
assist. such recipients,

(b) describe the,vocational 'education needs of poten-
' tia1 students iy the area or "community served by

he'applicants-an'4:1 indicate how, and to what ,"

'extent/ the proilram proposedin the application
mill meet such needs.:. z .

`Sec. 107 of -the Act states that each state desiringto
receive funds must submit -a fiVe year StatePlAQ. to
the.U.S..commissioner of Education-'in-1977 and 'each
fifth fiscal year thereafter. And Secs, 108 of the law
says that "any, state desising to receive funds under
this Act shall submit t6 the aommis4ioner an annual
program plan and'accountability report.-."

,

It is clear.that local applidations for federal funds for
vocational education will need to meet at least four basic
criteria:

.

be-developed in consultation with representatives:of local
education.and training agencies

be developed in consultat ion.ith a local vocational educa-
tion advisory council,

f
describe the needs of potential,students in the area or 0_

community

explain htOw the proposed programs"will meet these needs

'9

6
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Role of the Local Administrator
and 'Qther

j

Petsonmg.16_7 ,

, C,
,

'The tole of'the lotal administrator in.the vocational educa-
tion program planning process can perhaps best be explained by
citing portions of a*1977 memorandum sent by Mi. Walter Allrigp,
State Director Of Vocational Education in Utah, to 1Presidents of
Post - Secondary Institutions; District Superintendents of Secondary,
SchoolA; High. School Principals; and Local Directors of Vocational.
Education." -The subject was "Instructions for Preparing a Logai
Plan for Vocational Education."

'Enclosed is acopy of "Instructions for Preparing a
Plan for Vo nal Education." As. has been the case
in pr ears,. .a "Plan" will be a;prerequisite for
all schoolg', dibtrictsv institutions or'other focal .

education agencies that anti*ipate requesting- federal
financial assistance under the pxovisions'ot the"
Vocational Education Amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-4-84A),

The$information-required this year is similar to-
previous years, although the approach has been Modi-
fied as. follows

The Plan for VocatiOrlal 'Education shall. be

desighed for five -year use (1977-1982) with
annual updating of goals and objectives
designed ,as a basis for planning and be
utilized as a managemerit tool

- designed as a-basis to* educational account-
:1 ability or evaluation of the Vocational

educationsystem
approved by the local board of education

Explanatory materials sent along wihthe memo indicated
that the goal: of the State.Department through the planning
required is topromote and assist with the development of'quality
occupational,education programs at the local level. To guide,
local level planners in reaching the "quality prdgrams" goal, the
following first And secand priority goals for vocational educa-
tion in Utah were established:

A. t First Priority Goals

1. Compliance with the VOcational Education
Amendments-of 1976 (P.L. 94-482).

2. 4 Occupational programS offered shoUld be
realistic in terms of current and projected

'manpower needs. -

3. The needs of all students (including target
populations) desiring vocational training
-should be adequately met by occupational
programs.

10 17



4. The total education of studeAts deSiring
occupational training should be-an'articu-
lated effort,from secondary, post- secondary
throu4h adult education.

5. Adequate ancillary 'services (guidance,
_placement, follow-up student organizations,
etc.) should be provided by loyal programs
fgr vocational education.

6.,_Urocational education should adequately equip
students-with job entry skills, required to
enter the world" of work.

'Second Priority Goals

7. 'Program planning shduld be adequatelenough..
If to ensure that vocational-occupationallpro-

grams are appropriate.
8.. Adequate shod be available for

the vocati nal-ocqupat'onAl':programs being
offred.

9. Staff qualificatiOn should,. be appropriate
for vocational-occupatiOnal areas taught.

10. Community resources should be utilized in
planning and implementing local programs of
vocational-occupationaX educatibn.

This memo is riot unlike those received ,annually by all local
administrators of vocational education: While the specific pro- '--

,cedures and forms to be used-vary somewhat from state to state,
?the requirement.for comprehensive planning is common to all. j

A
The developmentof a comprehensive local plan forlwocational

education requires cOnsidei*able data collection and'analysis- as a
basis for making sound program planning decisions. Local admin-
istrators annually,dre, faced with numerous key, questions or
decisions when in the process df developing the local piark
Among these are: A

What are the studentsf'needs and interests with regard to
vocational education?

What 'are thelarea and community manpower andiabor_market
needs? .)

What existing programs shoulckbe modified or eliminated?

What new programs, if any, should be offered?

What students andhor groups of students should be served by
the-vocational,programs?

What supportiVe or'ancillary services need to be provided?

How will these programs and services be financed?.



One.Of the key$ to developing a sound local plan for voca-
tional qducation is to involve responsible' and concerned person*
in the process. The principle of involving those persons,in the
planning process who will be affected by the program outcomes and
who will be responsible for implementing the plans conceived,"
should be strongly adhered to. While the local boards of trustees
and boards of education are legally responsible for the operation
of the school s, it shoula be expected that board members will
instruct the president,' superintendent, director, or other appror
priate.official to take responsibility for the development of

plans.lans. This planning cannot be legally nor effectively.
dune by one,person_or group,alone. Success depends upon involving
the apprppriate persons at the right tithes in the prowess..

,/ The legislative requirement and past expeiience.suggests
that a minimum of two committees should be appointed'or assigned
to help the aocal-administratOr in tfie development of the local
plan- One committee might be identified as.a staff planning cbm-
mittee and theo other would be the existing or a' newly appointed
local vocational education advisory council.

I
-The planning committee would be compoSed mostly or

entirelyi'of educator. The members would include the dean or
director of instructi`on, department chairpersons and/or voca-
tional teachers, representing the various `occupational areas,
v cational guidance counselors, program supervisors, and other
e cators; both gene al and vocational, as appropriate. In
a dition to the regular members of the staff planning committee,
ot,er members of t1e, college or school staff should be calle
upon to provide inputs as needed. The functions of this co ft-
tee are to gather, review, and synthesi e'data on Manpower and
student needs, to seek and provide cons ltative services. as .

needed, and to coordinate the various a pects of plan development
including, the development of priorities and the completion of all
required forms.

The second committee that should be actively involved in thet,
local plan development and review process is the local vocational
edueatt6on advisory dgglecil. For the first time in vocational
education legislation, the Education Amendments of 1976 explicitly
state that:. > r

EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1-976
..Each eligible recipient receiving assistance under

this Act to operate vocational education programs
shall establish a local advisory council to provide
such agency with advice on current job needs and on
the releVancy of courses being offered by such agency
in meeting such needs.

Section 105 (g)(1)
Public Law 94-482

0
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As cited earlier, dec. a06 4 the law states.specifical*
that the,annual application must be developed in consultail4
with this' local 'advisory council. Membership on this coun is
to include members of the general public,., including representa-

-tives of business, industry, and labor. Interested parents and
students,. representatives of local employme!pt, agencieS,
dhamber of commerce, and othl6r ooncerned community oiVanizations.
and agencies-sbould also be considered ..as council members. '.#01.4.
Normally ,these councils-are expected to represerft the tot
vocational education program as'Opposed to the more stle ip
"advisory committee, which usually represents one occupational
,program-or vocational service area. This council should adVise.
the staff planning committee, the. administration, and the local e
board 'on such matters.as the local employment situation, student
needs and interests, program and support service priorities, and
the vocational education needs of the community, This broadly
based council can provide, a more balanced view of overall program
needs t'n can committees, representing specific oc4pational
areas. The'couW6i1, however, should seek and input
concerned -with program needg,-relevance,' et., from the various
occupational committees. This council, if appropriately involved
in the planning proceSs, can-do much to provide community support
for the plan that is developed. This ssupport--6ften becomes a'
very',critical need, especially when the plarcretalls for additional
financial support in the way of a new tax le4Y-ot'bond issue.5

a

The cooperative .efforts-of.these committees and-the local
administrator should result in a comprehensive, tealistic, and
defensible plan for vocational education for the community. The
plan should,be submitted to the president Or superintendent for
his review and/or board approval, before'it is forwarded. to the
state or regional vocational edugOtion office.

r

A Vocational Education. Program.Plaaning Model

By now it should be apparent that the local vocational pro-
gram planning process is a very important, complex, and involved
process that must be conducted annually. Effective planning
entails the development and use of a continuous source of studelit._
data, manpower data, a-nd evaluation data op which important pro-
gram planning decisions can be based.

5For more information on local advisory councils, you' may wish to
refer to The Center's !administrator module entitled, Organize
and 'Work with a Local Vocational Education Advisory Council.
(Columbus, OH: The Center for Vocational Education, TheOhio
State University, 1977).
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The educational planning process can be and has ben out-
lined in many differe(nt Ways-6 Any comprehensive planning pro-
cess, however,.may4e described basically as a problem, solving
approach. In vocational education, comprehensive planning
involves the use of a logical and systematic 'Procedure to answer
planning gilestibps such as: What are the student and manpower
needs of our community or area? What programs and services
should our college or school provide to meet these needs? Howwill we monitor the processo4nd know whether we are achiving our
goals? The result of a well conducted comprehensive planning
process should'be the design,\'implementation, and evaluation of

edUcation programs that meet the identified needs and

A suggested comprehensive Vocational Education Program Plan-
ning Model is presented in Figure 1. An overview of each of the
general steps depicted follows. The planning model presented,'
whether followed in- Whole or only:in part, can help, give you
direction for organizing and conducting a planning effort that
will serve to improve and strengthen your local vocational educa-.

tion-program.7
\

7 .s
An'Overview

.This section .provides only a general explanation of the
suggested steps in the v6atiOnal planning process, and their
interrelationships. 0

Step 1 Analyze the general Education Goals and Community
Planning Elase..--A vocational education program obviously cannot
and should not operate in isolation from the community or area
which it is intended to serve, nor should it operate apart fralim
the total educational system of which vocational education is
generally a subsystem. This important.step in the vocational
planning process therefore involves carefully reviewing the-
educational philosophy ana.goals of the overall educational
system, and analyzing the Valuiis:, expectations, and resoukces of
the community for their implications for vocationaprograms.

Steil 2 - Assess Individual Needs and Interests.--This step
in the planning model is concerned primarily with dbtermining
the vocational training needs and interests ofresent and

6See, for example, Needs Assessment in Education, No. 3 in a
Series of Handboos on Comprehensive PlannIngfor Local Educa-
tion Districts. '(Trenton, NJ: Department of Education, 1974).

7For information on a systems mod.0for planning statewide pro-
.

grams of vocational education, you may wish to read Jim W. Attebery
et al.,Improving Vocational Education Planning: More Myth than
Reality? (Columbia, MO: UnivrrsiVy'rof Missouri, 1977).

fi
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prospective students: In most irkstitutfibns,, this assessment will .
also include determining the training interests and needs of
adults in the areaserved by the college or-school district. At
the secondary level,,parental preferences are also commonly
surveyed.

Step 3 Assess Manpower-Needs.--This step involves making
a careful determination of the present and likely future manpower
supply and demand situation. 'A variety of techniques are.com-
morily used,at this stage of the planning cycle to assess current
job openings, projected job openings, workforce mobility, and the
er-nnomic'outlook for the area in order to determine the number
and kind of employment opportunities that will be available for
prograM graduates.' The various sources,of manpowersupply are
lso studied. _

Step A - Determine PrograM'and Support Service Needs.--This
step in the planning cycle is concerned with analyzing the data.
available or collected on individual needs and manpower needs in
order to determine what changes, if any, are needed in jhe exist-
ing vocational programs, and to ascertain what new programs or
support services, if any, are needed.

Step 5 - Establish Vocational Goals/Objectives.--Once the
individual needs and manpower needs have been clearly establishdd
and program and support service changes or needs have been deter-
mined, appropriate goals and/or objectives should be established
at this point in the process. These goals and objectives should
help m4ke clear the specific intent of the new or modified pro-
grams and/or,support services to be provided.

*Nilep 6 - Consider Programi and Support Service Alternatives.--
This ep involves the generation of as many alternative methods
of achieving the established ocational goals,as possible. These
alterna,pive methods need to be analyzed in terms of their cost,
politidal feasibility, and likely effectiveness in meeting the
identified' student and manpower needs-

Step 7 Selectlhe Best Alternatives.--This is basically a
decision-making step in which the appropriate persons (advisory
council members, staff planning committee, administrators)
consider all of the available.data regarding the alternatives
proposed in the previous step, and recommend and/or select the
best ones. At this stage of the process, the resources available
and other criteria. that will permit the adequate justification of
the decisions made must be carefully weighed.

Step 8 Develop Implementation Plads.--Once the best
alternatives have'een selecte', a plari for making the desired
programs and support services operational, including time sched-
ules, staffing requirements, management procedures, program
budgets, and the designation of per:;ons who wi.11 be responsible
dor each activity, should be d.veloped. At this stage of the

16



planning process, the staff planning committee and administration
will normally prepare and the proposed plan to the board
of trustees or the board of ed ation, and upon approval, to the
state department of education.

Step.9 - Evaluate Programs and Services.--Another important
and essential component of any comprehensive vocational planning
process involves plans for conducting both formative and summa-
tive evaluation of the programs and services provided. 'This type

"of evaluation, which can take many forms, is necessary so as to
obtain useful feedback for program improvement purposes and to
collect appropriate data for local, state, and federal program
accountability purposes. %

Recycle.--Altilough recycling is not specifically shown on
the -diagram- of the model, most local,administrators will find it
necessary to, rpeab,most, if ndt these planning steps
each year. III. our rapidly changing technological society,needs
must frequently be reassessed and program goals-and objectives
redefined to reflect new conditions and-vmew.priorities.

STEP 1 ANALYZE THE GENERAL EDUCATION GOALS
AND COMMUNITY PLANNING SASE

A logical first step in the comprehensive'program planning
process for local vocational education program& is to analyze the
context within which the programs must operate. The two,main
organisations of concern in making this analysis are the commu-
nity inn which the program will operate and the school or college
of which the vocational programs will, in most cases, be a sub-
component.

Major factors to consider in carrying out this step o'f
the vocational education planning process include:.

. existing general education goals .and philosophy
O

legal requirements

community values, preferences, and expectations

school and community financial ,status

Existing General Education Goals and Philosophy

Since in nearly all cases the local vocational education
program exists within the context of the larger total educational
system, it is only logical that the existing general education
goalseand philosophy of the school district or college be ana-
lyzid for their implications for vocational education. In most,

4
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buX. not all cases, these statements of goals and/or philosophy
will have direct and indirect references to the role that 'voca-
tional education should play in achieving the educational goals
of the district. (The following are actual goal statements taken

sfrom more complete lists-of goals for the _total school, which
have direct implications for the type of vocational programs that
should operate within the.schools.)

Students who graduate from school X !hodld:

a. be able to make career decisions ,

b. knOw about. academic and vocationalsoppor'tunities
c. be able to earn a living
d. bb able to enter a vocation or college,
e. have confidence intheir own ability

Students who graduate from schOol.Y shall:

a. have respect for the dignity of all occupations
and the desire to; pursue a satisfying vocation

b. have acquired a knowledge and understanding of
-opportunities opeTi to them for, preparing for,a
productive life

c. have developed th4Ae occupational competencies
consistent with th6ir interests, aptitudes, and
abilities which are prerequisite to entry and
advancement in the _economic system and/or aca-

. dethic preparation programs

In planning ttK,vocationa1 prO4rams, the staff planning com-
mittee .and advisory council members should.be made aware of and
keep the context of the school's relevant-goals. in mind. On occa-
sion, these members- may even want to recommend that changes be
made in the statement of overall school goals, so that *ley may
more accurately reflect the vocational needs of the school's stu-
dents.

Legal Requirements

Another important factor to analyze in Step 1 is the legal
requirements, both sta e and federal,'which impinge on what
legally can be done by the school system or community coll0ge.
For example, if the school wants to be eligible for federal funds
to help defray the costs of vocational education, it must:,

submit an annual local plan and application

establish and use a local .adVisoi-y council,

coordinate- vocational education prOgrams with manpower
training programs conducted in the area

conduct job pl,Icement and follow-up activities

1 83
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1 )

consultWith representatives of-other. private and public ..:

educational and training resources available in. the area
.

,

deStribe
,..

the relati o nship between the propose4programs and
other programs-in the area supported by state and local
.funds ,

.

,., -

Every state also, has laws and/or regulations which are gen-
eralty spelled Out in the state's annual and'tive year' vocati=onal
plan. Schools wanting to obtain federal and state funds must
comply with these requirementse which include the following:

program enrollment standards (minimum and maximum classsize).
instructional standards (minimum number and-length of class
periods)

facility requirements

teacher certifica't'ion requirements

administrative reports (enrollment, follow-up, etc.)

While a great deal of flexibility in planning lOcal programs
.

dossexist, 'certain legal requirements or guldelines are estab-
lished by each state in order to ensure that the state and
federal funds appropriated are used as intended--for training for
gainful.employment in occupations requiring less'than a bacca-
laureate degree for entry-level employment.

Community Values, Preferences, and Expectations

.
When analyzing the community, planning base, it is also

necessary to keep in mind the predominant values and. expectations
of the community. Parental'preferences, while 'generally closely.
,aligned with student intere,sts, must be given due consideration.
A community whose expectations are that.90 percent of its high
school graduateswikl 'go on to four yearS of college, will not
likely be strong gupporter.of'a compdhensive vocational educa4
tion programdesigned to ,handle 60 percent of the community's
'students. An assessment of the'economic and social,class struc-
ture of the community-will help provide the insights needed here.
Of course, members' of both the staff planning committee and the.
local advisory:council.whozlive and work in the community will
already have a considerable understanding of the community's
values and expectation 's. The'response of citizens to school
activities and to past school. bond issues and.levi'es will also
provide clues about the community's wishel.

if
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'School andwCOMMunity Financial Status
7

Related but different from the community's values and exPec7'
tati9ns factor, is the school's and the community's financial,
status. The general economic Climate of the community andthe
financial status of the school or college itself, shOuld be con-
sidered before new programs or the expansion of current.programs
is considered. While state and fedtlral funds will pay a portion
of the cost of needed programs,,the local area or community also
has to pay part ofthe cos'-Ar Communities with a,healphy economic
climate and a good tax base are' likely to-be able to support new
-and/or expanded voCational prograMs, if th need exists. Schools
who are in financial straits, 'regardless o the reason(s), are
seldOm in a. position to add or-expand anyt ing, even with federal
and state financial, support.

Other. financial considerations of which local planners must
be awareWnclude the necessity,of maintaining.local financial
effort, proper fiscal control, and accurate'qccounting procedures._
They must also be aware of the federal regulation which .requires
states to base reimbursement on a formula, that takes into account
the local educational agency's ability to pay. Federal funds
must be used to supplement andjiot supplant state and local
funds, hence the need to maintain the local level, of f,inancial. ,..,

support. Adequate fiscal control' and fund accOlufting procedure'
,.'rust be established,to ensure the'proper disbursement of, and
'accounting for federal funds paid'to.the state. .The states .

cannot allocate funds among eligible recipients on 0 basis of per
capita enrollment'or through the matching cif local funds on. a
uniform percentage basis. Nor can states deny funds 'to any
eligible recipient:which is making a reasonable tax effort solely
because they are unable to pay the non-federal share of the,cost
of new pkograms. , ....,

A, number of factors must,be considered when:completing the
first step of the vocational,planning process. The analysis of

"'the school',s general education goals and the community planning
base 'can provide the contextual framework for the other important
step6 of the planning pro*ss which will be explained in later
information sheets.

6

A
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(Optional
Activity

YouAtty wish to obtain and review the following
.'references pertaining tg vocational education to
identify important information you. wi;1 need when
developing plgns for your vocational-education pro
gram.

Optional '
%Activity

tOptional
%Activity.

J

the Education Amendments of 1976 to .the Voca-
tional Education Act of 1963

your state's most recent S. tate Plan for Voca-
tional Education

your states.s most receAttinstructions and forms
for completing the annual applicationl4eor voca-
tional education funding

1

You may wish to meet with 1-5 Peers who are also..
taking this module to discuss therationale and pro-
ceduKes for vocational program planning.

a

You may wish to a ange through your resource persAn
t. o meet with a lo al vocational administrator experi-

J

enced in vocatio al program planning,. During this
meeting, you may wish to review-his or her vocational
program plans, and to discuss procepures he or.she
uses to plan for vocational education.

-
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The following items' Check your comprehension of the
material in the information sheet, "Vocational Educa-
tion Program Planning," pp. 7-20. Each of the five
items requires a short essay-type response. Please
explain fully, but briefly, and make sur you respond
to'all parts of each item.

SELF-CHECK

I. Why is compi-dhensive al education program planning

V-
necessary?

2. Who should be involved in the vocational education progl.am
- planning proce'ss?

3. What are the major guestion-s which the vocational progrm
planning effort should address?

I-

ay



4. Describe the .two major types of. data that'should.be collected
.and assessed in the.procesg of determining the vocational
programs to be offered. Wfy is each type of data important?

'5. Explain-why the first step
education planning process
general education goals of
community planning,base.

.46

in a,comprehensive vocational,
should involve analyzing the
the.school or college, and the

24
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Compareyour completed responses to the "Self-Check"
with the "Model Answers" given below. Your fesppnses
heed not duplicate the model responses; liowever, you
Should have covered the same major points.

a

MODEL ANSWERS

1. Comprehensive vocational education program planning s
necessary if the needs of individuals (secondary, ost7
secondary, and aqult students) and the manpower he ds of the

r-comMunity or area are .to be assessed, and the most effective,
and efficient vocational education programs f.pr meeting
those needs are to: be developed. Relqvant ana effective
vocational-programs .don't just happen,- they are based on
real needs and are careful y planned and managed by compe-
tent lodaladministrators. Sound .and effective.decision-
making requires relevant and accurate data on which to base,
vocationa1 program planning decisions. In addition to those
.logi,c_44 and pational reasons for planning, the-Education
Amendments:of 1976 .stipulate that careful planning involving
appropriate'membrs of the local commUnity'Must.go into' the
development of 4innual applications for federal funding . .:-:assistance.

2. In 'developing the local plan for vocational' education, the
principle of involving those who :are affectoed by the program
and tlise'Who must implement the 'plans developed, is 'most t

important.' Inaddition to the local vocational education
I administrator(s), a staff planning committee consisti.a,g of

vocational teachers, counselors, department or pro5ram
'chairpersons, and appropriate representatives Of general
education, should be appointed and utilized in the planning
process. A second-group, the 'local vocational advisory
council, must also actively participate in the planning
process; Membership on tIvi4%co4pcil should'inclUde parents.,.
students, member,s o* the generaliLpublic,,and representatives
cif Cprutvity oryN nia&Ons',b usiheps', _industry, and labor.

,
.

r

J. Some .of the major guestiOnsAdiiclilltthe local vocational edu-
A.. :Aoration_:planning. effort should -address-are:-

...

. .
.

..
. . .. .

.
.

What ar,e' the vocat i onal'education4leeds and interests
ofstuduvnts?

'4Virat".tre the present aid future'employment opportuni-
ties Lhe community and /or, area?

What existing vOcationat programs need to be modified,
expanded, or eliminated?.
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What new programs of vocalional education, if any,
should be offered?

What supportive' or ancillary services need to be pro-
vided?

What students and/or groups of students should he
served?

How will the needed programs and services be financed?

4. The two major`" types of data needed in an vocational program
planning effort are data on student nerds, interests, and
abilities;.Jand data on manpower needs or vmployment oppor-
tunities.

Student needs data is extremely important because logic as-
well ath pre.sent federal legislation requires that the voca-
tional education. programs and supportive services be designed
to meet the actvial needs,, interests, and abiLities of stu-
dents to benefile4from such training. Administrators who
plan programs without considering student needs and inter-
ests, may endup programs and teachers but no or very
few students enrolled.

Manpower needs data is also extremely important if we, in
vocational'education, are to avoid preparing students for
jobs that don't. or wonct exist. The legislation is very
specific about the fact that the training to be offered is
to be'realistic in light,of actual or anticipated oppor-
tOnities for gainful employment." If the students graduating
from vocational programs nnot obtain employment in the .

areas for which 'they' were trained, orin related areas in a
reasonable amount of time, then those vocational programs

',are not meeting the needs of.students or employers.

5. An analysis of` the school's or colle s general education
goals and the community planning base is important for
several reasons. The vocational education program in most
)cases is a, subsystem within the overall educational progi-am.
Logically, the subsystem must contribute_to meeting the
goals of the larger unit if it is-to be effective. An
analysis of the general education goals should help to
provide an understanding of the contextual framework within
which the votational program must operate.

In a similar manner, studying the. community planning base,
which involves considering the legal requirements under-
which the programs must operate,. the community's values,
educational preferences, expectations, and financial 16ondi-

'-tionsf-will provide the background information necessary ,for
effectiVe program planning- Without this type of'liackground
knowledge and unde-rstanding about the comMunity'h valtwn and

26
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expectations, the local administrator is not likely to be
able to do realistic planning that will be accepted and sup-
ported by other members of the educational system and the
community.

c.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed "Self-Check" should have
covered the same major points as the model' responses. If yOu
missed some points or have questions about any other pOints you.
made, review the-material in the information sheet, "Vocational
Educatidn Program Planning," pp..-7-20, or check with your resource
person if necessary.
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Activity

Optional
Activity

oein
ar Optional

Activity

rn1110

Activity

r.

Learning Experience II

, v OVERVIEW

N
or-ddMpl'etier lghe.reJaured.olrea4Jpgr,

knowledge of the'proceddres assessifignilivrd=H
ual needs and interests in vocational planning.

,

You will be reading the information sheet, "Assess-
)ing Individual Needs and Interests," pp. 31-40.

You may-wish,to meet with a guidance counselor to-
determine what student needs and interests data is.
currently being .routinely collected and analyzed.

You ma, ,wish to review copies of various standard-
ized student vocational interest surveys. .

You will be demonsteatiorig knowledge of procedures
for assessing individual needs and interests by
completing the "Self-Check," pp. 43 -44.

You will be evaluatilig you competency by com-
paring your completed "Self-Check" with the "Model
Answers," pp. 45-46.



For information on the importance of, and the proce-
t Activity dures for, assessing individual needs and interests,

read the following information sheet.

ASSESSING INDIVIDUAL NEEDS AND INTERESTS

A logical systematic planning process is the backbone of
effective vocational programs which meet identified needs and
goals. A suggested comprehensive Vocational Education Program
Planning*Model, consisting of nine steps, was pgesented in Learn-
ing ExperienCe I. The first step presented in the planning model
stressed the need to analyze the existing general education goals
and the community planning base for their implications for voca-
tional education. A dlscdssion of Step 2 follows.

Major factors to consider in Step 2, "Assess Individual
Needs and Interests" of the vocational education program
planning process include:

student vocational and educational interests

student needs
O

student abilities

I

parent preferences and adult training interests

When planning for the'nature and number of vocational pro-
grams tp be Offered, there isoften considerable debate as to
whether labor market considerations or the inter ts and needs of
students should be the governing factor. The Ed cation Amend-
ments of 1976 are as emphatic regarding the nee and interests
of individuals as they are in emphasizing he m power needs of
business and industry. The Declaration ofPurpose states'in part
Allat the vobational programs offered must be ":..suited to their

he students) needs, interests, 'and ability to beriefit..." from
the training offered. Programs that are established pn the basis
of occupational opportunities alone, dieuld potentially end up
with no or very few students enrolled.

Although the exact balance to be struck between student and
manpower needs is an important decision point that the,vocationhl
program planner must come to'gr..Ips with, clearly-both variables
,need tobe taken into account. The amount of weight that can be
given to student pram interests can be increased when one also
includesan analysis of student needs. Interest score's are also
more likely to be realistic when students have had an-opportunity
through career education or vocational orientation coupes to
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study and explore the various career clusters. it'is very impor-
tant to learn as.much as possible about your' prospective students
so that the programs and support services offered can be made
iNileitimmt-to their present level of eareer development:. -Knowledge
of students' aspirations, plants, and expectations permit the
vocational planners to tailor the offerings to real needs and
Interests.

There are numerous methods and techniques which can be used
to help assess individual needs and interests. The remainder of
this information sheet *ill deal wit..h some of the most effective
ti.chniques, for-(a) assessing student vocational and educational
Interests, (b) identifying student needs, (c) analyzing student
abilities, and (d) assessing parent preferences and adult trains
ing interests.

Student Vocational and Educational Interests

Students' interests may be thought of as personal preferences
for certain types of schooling and for specific oc ional or
career areas. Both vocational and educational in rest are
generally flexible at the junior high level. and' gradually become
more specific and fixed as persons become older. Students'
occupational interests should be considered tentative until .
students have had a chance to learn firsthand about a variety of
occupational areas and tgLexplore those areas which are of inter-
est to them. Because boat vocational and educational interests
are subject to change, it is strongly recommended that a syst
atic data collection procedure be established whereby some = u-
dentinterest.information is gathered each year. Many schools
survey all students' vocational interests every second year from
junior high thfqugh high school.

Two major techniques are available for the identification of
student interests. They involve the use of sta6dardized voca-
tional-interest surveys such as the Kuder Form DD OCcupational,
Interest Survey and the Ohio Vocational Intekest Survey (OVIS) or
the use-of locally developed vocational program interest surveys.
In many school systems; the guidance department is already admin-
istering one or more standardized surveys on a,periodic basis to
provide useful information for individual student-counseling. In
schools where most students enroll in a career orientation and/or
career exploration course,.the guidance or vocational department
may have individual folders on,these students which contain
informhtion about their expressed occupational interests. Before
any new surveys are planned or conducted, the local administfator
should check with the guidance department to deermine what
student educational and occupational interest data is already
available.
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Regardless of the student survey instrument. selected or
developed, it should contain itemn that will give the school dis-
trict or college the following information on the students:

educational objectives

vocational or career objectives

. vocational program interests

occupational information and/or counseling needs

The Ohio Vocational Interest Su which. is being widely
used by many school districts, combin n interest inventomy
With a student information questionnaire. The "tested" interest
section of the survey contains 280 job activity items (e.g., pick
fruits and vegetables, design window displays for a department
store) to which students respond in terms of "Like very muoh,"
"Like," "Neither like nor dislike," "Dislike," and "Dislike very
much." The questionnaire section of OVIS gathers background
information about the student's "expressed" vocational plans,
subject area preferences, high school program plans, pgst-high
school education plans, and vocational course interests. In
'addition. to these standard questions, the booklet provides space
for up-to eight questions which the school district can ask, if
desired, about locally relevant issues.

Student responses to OVIS are machine scored and result"in
two copies of a student report folder for each student, and if
desired, a summary report. The summary report (see Sample 1, for
an example) presents the numbers and percents of students choosing
each of the options on the questionnaire. These summaries, 4e,

available on both a buildibg and sysOmit-wide basis, provide'
information which can be very useful in educational and curric-
ular planning-and vocational counseling.

TheA(uder Form DD provides measurement of interests in.114
specific occupational areas and in 48 college majors. This
Science Research ssociates interest survey is .designed for
administration t 11th and 12th graders, college students, and
adults. Respons s may be either manually or machine scored and
individual as 1 as school system reports are'a4Tlable.

A sample pf.a "Student Survey for Vocational Education
Planning" instrument, which can be locally reprOduced, is con-
tained in a 1977 guide to local administrators in Arkansas (see
Sample 2). This instrument may be added to, modified, or adapted
for local use. The simplest student survey would do no more than
list potential vocational programs and ask students to check
those in which they plan to enroll when they reach the appropri-
ate grade. Such surveys may be administered to students in
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ovum SURVEY 8 .
FoR

VOCATIUNAIADUCATION PLANNING

Satiooltistrict is conducting this SUM, to help

deormine holy tow lowpeedt.can better be met through programs of vocational educe.

tier,. We Raid acrixeciate your cooperation in completing this survey form.

1., Grids (circle one):. 7 8 9 10 11 12

2. , Sex. t Male , Panels

Rita: ' Whitt Non.white

itAri you enrolled in a vocational cOune this yeer7 yes no

you plin'to enroll in a vocational course before high school graduation?

AL Os no unsure

6-:---0O-you-feel theielectioniAticetionatiouraiterkyleowse2J:

If noo)! other programs or courses do you feel should be offer 'Plum list)

SAMPLE 2

1, Whet do you plan to do sae caw after you complete your education? '

Parent's educational bickgrouno

Mother Father.

111 -Not a high school graduate

12) Graduated from high school

131 Business school or trade schoOl

14) Some college

(5) College graduate

(6) Do not know homuch education

What do you plan to do on a, fulltime basis during the first year after you finish

high school?

D. (I), Work on a fulliime job (4) Attend college

(2) Get married

' 13) Enter military service

(5) Enroll in business school, trade

(6) Other (ease specify)

school,, training, etc:'

10. What do you think your parents expect you to do after you finish high school?

111 Get a job, .

(21 Get married

(3) Enter military service

141 Attend college

15) Enron in business school, trade'

school, nursing training, etc.

16) They do not care one way or the

other

11. Nest you,hed e Pertlinicts dud?. the tawny! or after steal?

ra no

12. How much help hive the following persons giwn you in planning your future

prier? Check Orie box only for each anon Iliad.

I k

)
Parents

Teachers

Friends

Ofh.er (SimelfY 1

A greet dal Some

,0
Very little None

V0
LI

0',

13, Do you feel.vis need more vocational information or counseling to help you

nett betty toistional,plera?

--9-114-49

14, After you finish high 0=1, do you

.; tip Prefer to remain in the loceluu

(2) Wont lo move to Eviller pet of the state

0 13) Want to1erre the stets

know

15. 1110Wlint a list' f vocational programs and courses. After reading through all

COUrik Check three courses that you believe represent eras of.training thin,

would help You in achieving your areet objective. Indic*. your first choice,

with 1; second choice with 2, and third choice with 3. If' you have questions,

ask your tetchy for help,

.

.Agriculture

FOiss,Nachinery,Mechanict

'Horticulture, Lendoper

. ' Bo ineis and Office

Homemaker

lJ Construction Trades'

Electronics, Electrician

Welding .

Cosmetology

Drafting

Date Processin;

',Food braid!

Child Service

0 Clothing end Textiles

"esIth Occupations

- Hospitality and Rectersion

13 Marketing end Distribution

0 Advertising'

O . Autotnochonics

Radio and TV Repair

0 Salesperson

NOTE: The local school ditrict ahould include vocational 'norms and coatis that

beat represent the local and area lebor market moth. Additional Pea snooki

be provided to enable students to Write intouria that have not bon rigid.

8Taken from Peggy W. Patrick, Planning Vocational Education: i Guide for. Local Administrators.._ ,

,

(Little 'Rock,' AA: Arkansas Department of Education, Vocational-Technical and Adult Education, .



grades .8 through 10. When administering and interpreting voca-
txonai interest surveys, remember the foilowing:

f

(1)'10st not only programs which you now offer, but a will"
range of other possible programs as, well

(2) Arrange vocational programs on the survoy in'hierarchi-
cal fashion with smaller" more sPecialized.program
categories nested within broader categories. In this
way, if not enough interest is registered in A speQial-
ized category, a brqader less specialized program aeuld
be-offereth

(3) To.make the student interest survey as accurate and
useful a%tool as possible; administer it using the same
forms and procedures each year. Continuity will allow
one to calculate t average difference between'the
expressed-interee't an a uah enrollment.as iItustrated
below.

VOCATIONAL PROGRAM ENROLLMENT 'PROJECTION.

Program

Grade 11

Number of Average Future
Students Expressing' ,Discrepancy enrollment

an,Interest Rates, , Projection

1 45 , +,10 `50
2 .50 -.02. .19

°3 25 -.20-'1 20
t 100 -.50 50
5 10. -.10 9

. ReMember that an attrition factor will exist`in all cases,
and that that attrition may be large depending on'h04 the interest
suryey is administered. This means that total future vocational
enrollment will probably, for a number of realiOns, be lest than
that expressed on the interest, survey, and among thosewhok,do -

enroll, laiterest will shift some from-one area to another. If,

the dip ancies Which result from the survey of eighth, graders t
/ are too great to make the survey meaningful, then that level
should be dropped. One must also be alert to- the school's dropout
or cohort survival rate. The basic premise'here is that,more
accurate vocational education enrollment projections can be.
obtained if accurate total enrollment projections are established.
The cohort survival method,follows a particular cohort .or age
groupsthrough;the educational system. Each year a group of
students adVance one grade in the system. Therefore, the 11th
grade enrollment in-any year is equal to the 10th grade enroll-
ment of the previous year multiplied by a survival rate. The
survival rate is-the proportion of'10th gi;-,a4ers who remain in the
system for another.year. For most,schoolksystems, the survival
rate for a given age group is fairly consistent over' time.

3
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If we can establish an average survival rate, we can predict
future enrollMent for 11th and 12th grade students several years
into the future.

Student Needs

A variety of student needs data is generally available
through the school or college .guidanbe office. For the purposes
of-this'information sheet, studapt needs are defined as those
needs relating to the physically and emotionally-handicapped, and
the disadvantaged, including 'those studentp, who are bilingual,

--WE6-have special guidance or couneriffg needs;aird-whrs-tire-ed-h-elp
in overcoming sex bias. Under the Education AmendmentS oe1976,
special funds are earmarkdd for all of these areas of.need. To
qualify for the special federal funding available (up to -50 per-
cent of he total costs), lbcal districts* must identify the ,

number of students in their programs who are handicapped or
disadvantaged in some way, and must be willing'and able to pro-
vide the special, training, counseling, or other assistance
needed. To the extent possible, these students are to partici-.,
pate in regular rather than special vocational education programs.

-Post-secondarY institutions should make every effort...to'
obtain this type of student needs data from prospective new
students and from new.enrollees., Secondary adminiptrators should
be.able to obtain thcnecessary information through, the guidance
office from.indiVidual student folders; enroAment.forms,,and
trantcriptk.

Another group other than-the condary, and post-secondary
studen#sthat deserve special, consi eration because. they-are
often.overlooked and have special eels, are those individuals
who are,unemployed or underetployed: This-group may include
early school leavers, persons returning from the military, per-
sof& wishing, to - enter gainful'emplbyment for the -first time
(e.g., housewives), and other "non-traditional" students. Theie
persons, due to varying degrees:of educational and employment
experience, require separate considerationApy local administra-
tors in order to encourage their participation in OccVPational
training proPrams that can be of benefit eo them.'

One other potential source of valuable data regarding the
needs of adults is the data commonly collected by mea ls. of
follow-up surveys of former students. Ifthe right qubsti s are
asked, former students can provide,Araluable insights abou how

well the school's or the college's vocational and/or technical
.programs met their Afeds.as studenfs.' The former students will
also be able to suggest the types of additional training they may
need in order to advance intheir careers. More will be said
about the planning and use of follow-up studies in the adminis7
trator module Develop Local Plans for Vocational Education:
Part II.



Student Abilities

Student abilities,data has long been Collected and Utilized
'b'y vocational education teachers, counselors,'and administrators,
and is therefore given only brief treatment here. The brevity of
:coverage should not be-construed in any way as meaning this data
.is.unimpOrtant in program planning, however. Before a student
should be enrolled in a vocational program, he or she should
possess the "ability to benefit from such training." The stu-
dent's ability can.and shOuld-be assessed through the use.of
various aptitude tests such as the General Aptitude Test Battery
-(G.,TnI, the useTbf variousintelligence (IQ) examinations, and
the'use of various standardized and teacher-new:le achievement
tests. Most schools and colleges, have 'a long standing program of
aptitude, intelligence, and achievement testing administered by
the gUidance department or pupil personnel services division,
'Pull advant.'e should be taken of this data and-the expertise
available from the staff members working in these departments,
when seeking a yzing student abilities data.

gnother aspect 0 abilities testing that is rapidly'gaining
prominence in vocatio al education is that of competency testing.
'This .type of testing normally ihvolves the use of both criterion-
referenced know -.=e,an'd performanc6 tests. Students, for exam-
'ple, must be -.le to demonstrate that they possess the prerequi-
Site skills - d knowledge before being admitted to an advanced
tqchnical pro ram: Once admitted to a course of study, the
students must also 7:4:-,onstrate their attainment of'the necessary
competencies 6: e they are certified as graduates. To admit
students who do not possess the prerequisite skills and knowledge
needed to'be successful in advanced technical or'vocational pro-
grams,' does'neither the school nor the students a service.'

Parent Preferences and Adult Training Interests

.' The opinions of parents and other community members should
be considered for at. least two reasons when planning vocational
programs Ifor'the youth 'and .adults of the community. The more
involved a community'ig in the planning of)educational programs,
the more likelythese programs-will meet their needs and expecta.,.
tions and the more likely they will support through local tax'
dollars the cost of such programs.

While parents and other community 'members will-be represented
in various ocCupational advisory committees and'the local advisory
council, it is oftenAlesirable.to periodically assess individual
needs tb.rou4h some type of parent-community survey. (See. Sample
3 for an example of such an instrument), These ipstruments may
take many forms and may'be mailed to all parents and community
members or to a stratified sample of them: Sometimes these
surveys aresent home with students who are asked to request
their parents to complete and ,returp.them to 'the school.

38
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PARENT COMMUNITY SURVEY

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PLANNING

The School District K mekinnour opiniontregarding
our eduttionel offerings m that we might better the hoods of the community. We

would very mlich appreciate yoUr cooperation in pitting this questionnaire. Since'
your Rana will nit beamocimid with the it isinot necamary for you to sign your .

mint.

. Male Q 'Ferrel,

2.. Marital Statue: Married pot Divortad

3. Economic Sleds: (Plus check one.),

ID Above Avow-- --:(31-811-orikverige

Age: (Pao check oneJ

(1) Young Adult (21 Middle.Aged Adult 0 (3) Oyer Aduh

Are you a parent of a NNWl age child? Yes no

VA Moe circle the gredelmolls) of your childlren)

6.

45

K 1 3 4 5' 6 7 B 9 10 11 12
44

Please check the following items ''yes," ",,no," or "no opinion,

YES NO OPINION

1. The curriculum offerings imthe school appear We.

gum.

0 2. Sclmoli shoultplace more emphasis on preparing

° 3. High school students should be encouraged to Seek

education' pest the high school level.

It is the primary responsibility of the school to

arms proper attitudes and work habits that stu

dents should have,

5. Vocational education training should be extensive

enough to meet the needs and interests of the me

jority of students.

6. The school should keep thicommunity better

informed about its educational programs.

7. I would be willing to pay more taxes ferrbetter

vocational education training,

8. All students should have a saleable skill after

completing a high, school education.

9. Students should be able to attend another school

to get training that is not ovailable in their local '1

Otht)01.

9Adapted from Peggy

(Little Rock, AR:.

1'977), p. 18.

4.

students for employment, '

YEN , NO NOONMON

Trakhatitiomprividimorepmelaind
cosseting to Student *VI hither future
mlucstion enticiw pimp.

11. Swarms should ham nicitentsin career

plain prior to entering the eleventh grade.

0 12. Special %motional propene Mould be available

for die:WINO student or slmuleiners.

0 13. Too much emphasis is plaid inn itudents ping

to oollepe, ,

0 14. VocitiOnal courses should be Meileble foe

adult in the community,' 15. More vedetiorartraining would reduce the &gp

out rate and aid in dicipline problems,

7. Overall, how would you rote the education received by studirt in the

School District? 0

0 (1) Excellent (3) Avert).

. '0 . GOO 4' 0 (4) BilOw Average

8., Circle highest level of *duration you received for each appropriate level:

Gridt sepal,

' High School

College

VoTech

1 2 , 3 4 5 6

7 8' 10 11 12

1 3 4.

0 Other Poitamordary 1 is?'

Please rank the social and civic skills you believe students should be made aware of

in school:

Etiquetle and Manners

Dress & Grooming

Individual Crerdipneu.

Civic Pride

1 Music & Art Appreciation

Written COmmunications

Cultural Heritage

Digc4eand Work Habits

Please 9,, Disposition

Particiiition in Extra Curricular

Activities

10. Please indicate areas of adult education and training t het interest you:

i; Guide 'for _ocal'Admiiiistrators.

Arkansas Department of Education, Vocational-Technical and Adult Education,
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Regardless of the frequency of such surveys and the, admini6-
tration procedures used, at least two types of data should .41wa#N.
'be collected; One type is data regarding the programs that
parents and community members feel should be made available to"
the secondary and/or post-secondary students, and the sec6nd,type
of data is information pertaining to the training interests Of
adults. In addition, these surveys may be designed to elicit
opinions regarding:

values to stress in the curriculum
.......

reactions to current programs

support. services needed (e.g., counseling, placement,
follow-up)

Useful planning data regarding the occupational status .of parents
and the 'educational level of the.community may also be gathered
through parent.and/or community surveys.

Summary

The analysis of cumulative data on inaividual needs, inter-
ests, and abilities is an extremely valuableand essential input
in.the vocational'program planning process. Most schools and
colleges already have available directly or indirectly in they
schooLts records, much of the data needed. :Other data may need to
be collected to allow for better planning and a more comprehen-
sive individual needs assessment.' Most schools have counselors
and other staff members who' are trained and skilled in the vari-
ous facets of needs assessment, and their expertise shodld be
fully utilized.10

Local administrators and other vocational prograM,planners.
should use strategiesothat will maximize the human development
and personal satisfaction of individuals over time. Planning
educational programs on the basis ofthe real needs, interests,
and' abilities of the enrollees. will minimize the extent to which
students become "captives" of the system and maximize their self-
fulfillment. If there.is significant student need and interest
in.a vocational prOgYam or supportiye service, and if that. pro-
gram or 'service will provide economic,-academic, or other worth-
while benefits to the students,'then there is a strong likelihood
that the program is justifiable and worth offering.

10For further, information on the variety of standardized instru-
ments and other. student data collection techniques available,
yoU may wish to refer to Module F-1.0, Gather Student Data'Usin9
Formal Data Collection Techniques, from the Professional Teacher
Education Module Series, (Athens, GA: The American A-Sisociation
for Vocational Instructional Materials, 1977).



N

Optormal
%Active6/

OptIonal
Vctsvgy

You may wish to arrange through yoUr resource person
to meet with a guidance cpunselor from a local school
or college to determine what Student needs and inter-
ests data is being collected. During,this meeting',
you may wish to obtain copies of data collection
forms he or she uses, and to review data that has
been c011e&ted.

You may wish to write to schools or colleges, and/or
testing organizations such as Science Research Asso-
ciates to request copies of Standardized Student
Vocational Interest Surveys. Your resource person
may be able to supply you with the names and addresses
of sources for hese instruments. After obtaining
copies of thes orms,-review them to determine how
they could be mo ified or .adapted -to fit your local
school situation.

e

4S
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The following...items check your cdmprehension of the
material in the,information sheet, "Assessing Indi-

Achlosty. dual Needs and Interests," pg. 31-40. Each of the
ye items requires a short es4y-type response.

P
ease explain fully, but brie ly, aid make sure you

fespond to all parts of each item.

SELF4CHECK

When planning vocational and technical education programs,
explain why individual needs and interests need to 143e con-
-sidered4

When assessing individual needs and interests, what specific
types of data should be onsidered, and generally, how may
each type of data be asr embled?

3. What type of speci 1 student needs must be given. attention
under the Educati Amendmentb of 1976?



What cautions must be/observed in collecting and using stu-
dent-interest data?

. r

Explain how you would react to Mr. Jones, a local and very
influential businessperson, who, while serving as a member
.of your local advisory council says, "I don't care what the
students' needs and- interests. are, we should design our
vocational prgrams strictly on the basis of our manpower
needs: If th6 students don't see the nea to enroll in
thdse programs, then our counselors aren't doing theirlob."

44
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Compare your completed responses/to the "Self-Check"
with the "Model Answers" given below. Your responses
need not duplicate the modal responses; however, you
should have covered the saline major points.

MODEL PiSW E R S

. .

1(
1. Individual nee

0
s and interests musttipe considered .in voda-

'tional progra planhing for several good reasons. First, and
foremost, any ocational program offered should be offered
so as to meet the needs and.interests of 99tential students.
Secondly, any comprehensive vocational program planning
effort requires the assessment of individual need's and
interests as a 13asic source of infotmation as to the types
of vocational programs and related services that need. to be
-offered. Thirdly, the federal legislation supporting voca-
tional education and each.state's plan for vocational.educa-
tioh requires that the training programs offered'be 'suited
to the needs, interests, and abilities of students.

2. When assessing individual needs and interests, the following
type's °E. data should be considered. The. respective 'sources
of each 'type are presented also

Types of Data

a, Student vocational
.and educat'onal
interest

b. Student needs

c, Student abilitie's

. Parent preferences

e. Adult training
i.hteress

45

Potential. Sources

a. standardized interest sur-
veys, locally.developed
interest surveys, student
personal,files

b. student folders, trans-
cripts, enrollment forms,
follow-up surveys.

c. student folders guidance
Office, aptitude tests,
intelligence (IQ') tests,
achievement tests

d, parent-community surveys,_
advisory committees, advi-
sory council

e. parent-Community surveys,
advisory committees, advi-_
-sory council, follow-up
studies



The new legislation amending the Vocatio I Education. Act of
1963 singles out t4e, following persons r groups of persons
forspecial attention and special fun ing:

physically and emotionally, handicapped
disadvantaged, students 'including bilingual students
persons. having special guidance or counseling needs

_ ,.
,persons-who need- t...V.49 inovercoming sex bias

Programs for the disadvantaged and/or handicapped may be
supported with federal funds at up to 50 percent of the
fatal cost.

1-

SOme of the major cautions to be remembered in Collecting
and utilizing student interest data include: (a) the need
_to be aware of the dropout rate or cohort survival rate for
the Varibus classes; (b) the need to administer the same .

data 'collection instruments,as much, as ponfible year after
.imorear to-allow for more uniformity 64: data co%lection, and
11.(c) the heed 'to- remember. that student. 'Interests, especially
at the lower grade levels and before any real vocational
orientation or career training takes place, are very tenta-
tive,-and hence, likely to change ae a student's level of
career development increases.

5. While Mr- Jones may have ,good intentions--he only wants stu-
dents prepared for jobs that really exist--he Seems to mis-
understand the American value of individual freedom of
choice and .the law with regards to how vocational education
progkams are to-be justified °. You need to explain toMr.
Jones that while manpower needs data is a very important
input to the vocational planning process,, the careful con-
sideration of individual needs and-interest data is no less
important. ou might want to .review.the.legal requirements
for planni vocational programd with Mr. Jones, and point
out that while counselors have an obligation to counsel
youth regarding future employment opportunities, they have
no right to coerce students into elective vocational courses
that do not interest them. You might alb° wish' to point out
that even the best vocational programs, with'few or fib
students enrolled in em, cannot be justified nor supported
by state and federal, ads.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: Your completed "Self-Check" should have
covered the same major points as the model responses. If you
missed sive points or have questions about any other points you
made, rev!ew the material in, the information sheet, "Assessing.
Individual Needs and Interests," pp. 31-40, or check with your
'resource person if necessary.



Activity

Learning Experience Iii

OVERVIEW
a_

After completing the required reading., demOnstkitte
knowledge of the proce4ures for assessing Itclocal
manpower needs for Aise in planning.vocational edu
cation programs. ''

You will be reading the information sheet, "Assetd-
ing Manpower Needs, "'.pp.

-11 Optional
,Activotyf

0".

Ir. Optional
Activity

IOpt tonal
IkActivitj

/

You may wish to read the ,information sheet, "Con-
ducting an Employer Survey," pp.65-68.

You may wish to contact your local or state depwart-
ment of employment security and/or vocational
divisionlof the state department of education to
determine the kinds_of manpower needs information
available in your state.

YO1i may wish to meet with a local administrator of
vocatidaaq education experienced in assessing man-
power needs to review the procedul-es be/she uses.
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OVERVIEW continued

Activity

You will be demonstrating knowledge of the proce-
dures for assessing local manpower needs when
planning vocational programs by completing the
"Self-Check," pp. 69-70: '

You will be evaluating your competency by cam-
aring your completed "Self-Check" with the "Model
nswers,1 pp. 71-73.

O

.

a

O
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For information on procedar6s for assessii manpower.

Activity data and sources of such data, read the following
information' sheet.

ASSESSING MANPOWER NEEDS

:
The third step in the Vocational Education Planning Model

which' was presented in Learning EXperience I is to assess man-
power needs. Thiel steps another important part ofthe process
for planhing effective vocational programs; It is as important
as a thorough assessment of student needs andenterests, and
parental preferences and adult training interests.

The major factors to consider in Step 3, "Assessing Man-
power Needs " of-- vocational education-program_planning 4
process include:

definitions lef manpower supply, and demand

manpower demand 'information

manpower supply infokmation

occupational information coordinating committees,

Definitions of .Manpower Supply and Demand

The stave department of 'edudation andfederal legislation
requires the local educatIongl,agency to justify-each-instr c-
tional program for which funding is sought by showing a cigar ..,

manpower need for the progr The manpower, data required 'in the
annual and long-range plan .

or vocational eduCation is often..,
derived,from a variety of sources such as local employer survgysi
area manpower skills surveys, statewide surbeys.conducted.by the,
Bureau off Labor Statistics or, the State Employment Service, and
national studies and manpower analyses. made by the Department of "

Labor. Irr many states, the department of education has'Worked ,

ciosely-wr.4 the 'state employment Service to devel'sp and 'share
4.,

manpow6t reeds .clta. w4th local vocational education planners on a.
district tar area basip. .-

a.
.

t
,

to#°-- \.

he DSO rces of, manpower supply nd demand aata.ate.changing.
nd.% be new Education Amendments Of 976 gall ',.forfurtheicchanges
and more coordination of data colle ion and dissemination efforts
between labor! employment, and educ tron agencies at the federal,
stateu and la allevells. It is im ortant tonote early that cUr-
renAlt: iclu for forecasting ma power *ply and nd fall

rshort e desired-a,coura y .lev s. . %'
. .

A
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Robertson (1973) aptly summarir,es the situation with regard
to manpower.needs forecasting and vocational education planqing
when hP stages:

The accuracy and relevance of manpower forecasts are
meaningless to vocational administrators unless the

.\ data is utilized as a planning input. Decisi9ns must
bemade to establish, terminate, and modify instruc-
tional programs for occupational training., ManpoOr
foredasts help identify the occupations' that are most
likely to provide employment fOr graduates. The.up-
td-date.vocational administrator will use manpower_
,recasts as one important data input for planning.
He will neither ignore manpower needs nor base deci-
sions solely on manpower needs.11

A

Henc , 't may be said that manpower needs data\can and
should be use n a continuous basis by loCal vocational educa-

___----tion___planne_rs-__.-At---the-saime-t-ime it needs- to- be-said-that
process to be used in translating manpower needs data into voca-
tional_programs is not well developed.' The--reader that expects a

solutiOn.io the.data analysis and translation problem-a
complex process at best--will be disappointed.

Recognizing that manpower needs data is an important, but
not the exclusive, source of vocational education planning data,
the following informationis presented in a way that shouldbe

: helpful to the planner.

The 'assessment of manpower needs Involve6 both the assessment
of manpower demand and,manpowerisupply information.. Manpower.
,demand data is used to provide an estimate.of the number of indi-
viduals with particular skills who' needed or who will be

1! needed in the near. future. Manpowez(*upply data provides an
estimate of the number of individuals available from all sources
who are likely to enter-the labor market with. particular bkills.
Given both an estimate of manpower demand anean estimate of man
power supply, one can'determine the likely manpower shortages
that will exist by simple subtraction.

Ideally, with this _type 'of information4n'hand,.the voca
tional program planner has one important source of. data enabling*
him/Her to answer the following central ,44et,tions. what bccupa-
.:tions should we be training for, .ang. how many persons should we
be training for them? This type-of infoipatiOn shoUld intlicate: .

the potential the institution has of placing its various graduates

11j. Maryin Robertson, Utilizing Manpower and Follow-up Data: =A
Perspective for Local Vocational Education PlAning. (Columbus,

.OFF:. The Center for VoCation Education, The Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1973), P: T.
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in gainful employment situations. It is with this goal in mind,
that vocational administratbrs should concentrate on'.tihe individ
uals need for employment, rather than on. the employer's.need for
skilled manpower. Since actual job placeMerrt is probably the
most important criterion in evaluating the success of existing.
programs, and potential job placement the most impOrtaht cri-
terion in terms of the need for new programs, the importance of
obtaining.the best possibl.e.estimates of manpower supply and
demand data becomes obvioui:

. In obtaining the necessary anpower supply and demand.infor-
mataon for your planning, the fo lowing decisions need to be made
in order to determine what informs ion will be-relevant and, what
methods you-will use in order to obtain that information.

What is the geographic region for whichsupply and demand
information is required7--The labor market arearcan be defined as
a "central community (or communities) and surrounding territory
in which there is a concentration of-economic activity or labor
demand and in which workers can generally change jobs without
changing their residences."12 This definition assumes that the
worker is not going to move in search of loyment, or that if
the worker should move, he/she will no lo:ftr be considered in
the area.

Some definitions of the geographic boundaries of .a labor
mark e. are affected by the willingness of labor-to move from one
citrito.another. A labor market area can be a physical region
Much larget than that.circUM'scribed by normal community dis-
tances. Such definitions are usually occupationally dependent.
The labor market for brain surgeons, for'example, is the entire
nation or larger. However, despite much talk of labor moitility
in the United States., labor movement is relatively low within
most of .the,occ,upations served by vocational programs.

There are two ways of determining the labor market area
eL.evant to your particular vocational planning. One option is
0,.."accept and use one of the several labor market
Mist and are commonly used for such pl,anning-deci ions,' Three

of the most common of these areas are f(1') the SMSA or Standard
ropolitan Statistical Area, (2) the SEA of Standard Economic
a, and

common of t ese 4nd most frequently used is the SMSA. '"The pri-
:t.lhe)B areau.of.Economic Analysis Areas. The most

pri-
mary objective behind the SMSA approach is to have all reporting
federal agencies utilize the same geographic b&rndaries in pub- .

lidhin4.statisticalAata .4.1seful for analyzing labor market prob-
Ilams. The criteria 'used for defining Standard Metropolitan
Statistical Areas '.(Sii.tA) are essentially those used in defining

.r

12E: Podoiske, "Mtchigaln Commuting Pattvrs," Michigan Manpower. 4'

Quarterly Review, Vol. 4, 2nd Series, 1973 App.
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major labor market areas. As of July 1, 1970 there were 233
Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas in the United States.

Another way of determining the relevant geographic boundary
for yOur school or college is to survey your former vocational '

students to determine where they actually went to obtain employ-
ment. In a practical sense, the labor market area should be a
region for which employment and training data analysis is valid
and for which data is available or obtainable.

To assist rural areas and smaller urban areas,Nrin recent
years many state departments_of education have worked closely
with the state bureaLls of employment security to breakdown state-
wide planning data into vocational education, planning districts
or regions of the state. Such data is then supplied to the local
educational agencies by the state for planning purpipses.

What are the occupational bounds relevant to your plan-i
ning?--The labor market also function within occupational bound-
aries, which means that supply and deMand for labor refers to the
availability of, .and need for, people with particular occupa-
tional skills. The'precise names or titles of occupations are
listed in the Dictionary of OcculiatiOnal Titles. This dictionary
lists occupations in a hierar y with several large occupational
categories broken down into sm ller subcategories.

Since the vocational planner is concerned with occupations'
requiring skilled and technical workers, the occupations requir-.

. ing professional workers (four or more years of college) need to
be excluded. A document entitled Vocational Education and- Occu -,

pations has been prepared by the Office of Education-(kS0E)
cl and the U.S. Department of Labor to enable vocational plannerb to

translate manpower data gathered by the Dictionary of Titles.
(DOT) classification codes to the USOE vocational grogr4M-codz.

Having determined the geographic or labor market area to be
considered, and the particular occup.ations to be included in' the
planning effort,- the planner can dither assemble existing.manpower
needs information and/or.use appropriate methods to generate new

.

information.

Manpower Demand Informati,dn

This section addresges two major topics related to the.fask
of estimabtng manpower demand information for educational plan-
ning purposes: Forecasting techniques. and assembling existing.
manpower demand informaption.

Forecasting-Technique8.--Whi e forecasting or the projection,
of 'future occupatidnal employment opportunities is ter from a
perfect science, the use of fOrecastg can help planners identify
the occupationsmost likely 4o provile employment for graduates.-

: .
'A
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The accuracy of manpower forecasts is related to the predictabil-
ity of what will happen to the general economy, to various
employers, busines'ses, and industries. Forecast data is generally
more accurate at national levels and least accurate at the local
level. Despite their many limitations, manpower forecastiing
techniques, especially when used by experts, are legitimate

tplanning tools. A general understanding of the various and
common forecasting techniques, as well as their limitations, can
make manpower data more useful to local administrators and pro=
gram planners.

Iiimerous types of ma ower forecasts exista T e following
represent the.more comm techniques that can 'be used for man=
power forecasting: (1) extrapolation cf' trends, (2) econometric
techniques, and (3) employer surveys.

Extrapolation of trends is a forecasting technique that pro-
vides estimates of future employment on the basis that trends
the future will be similar to trends in the past. Extrapolations
represent the most widely used tools for predicting future gmploy-

'4iment. Extrapolations are simple compared to flow simulations and
-other methods. As a forecasting technique, extrapolations offer
the advantages of speed, efficiency, and economy. Further, trend
extrapolations have practical value in that-the models associated
with them have been highlysuccessful in their ability.to fore-
cast. It should be pointed out, however, that the length of
period involved in making future projections is a factor critical
to the'reliability and accuracy of this forecasting technique.

The econometric technique is-a statistical projection method
which uses economic and population projections and the industry/
occupational matrix developed by the Bureau of Labor: Statistics.
This sophisticated industry /occupational matrix approach to man-
power forecasting provides a 10-year forecast that can be useful
for planning educational training programs. This technique
appears tobe most useful at the national, state, or regional
labor market levels. Specific woblems encountered through the
use of the,occupational/inaustry matrix approach include:.
(1). failur to, adequatelyappraise technological change,
(2) failure o identify the specific educational requirements
needed for a iven occupar.4.212 or industry, and (3) the fact that
tHe'occupatio al.matrix methad does not reflect- changes Caused by.
Ieconomic, to demOgraPhic developments.

According to Young et al.13 the Advisory Committ e on .

Research to the U.S. .Employment Service'has'recomM6nd that the
econometric approach replace'the.area-skill survey 'as source of

O
A

131ober C. Young et al., yocational Education Planning: Man -

power, Priotities, 'and Dollars. (Columbus, OH: The Center for
Vocational Lducation,'The Ohio State University, 1972).
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/manpower data for vocational planners. The steps in generating'
econometric forecasts are described by Young et al: as follows.

(1) Project the populationby a4e, sex, color, and geo-
graphical distribution.

(2) Project the labor force, by age, sex, color, educa-
tional level, and state.

(3) Based on the assumption of minimal 'unemployment, an
estimate is then made concerning future levels of gross
national, produqt, based on trends in productivity,
hours of work, and consumer expenditures.

(4) These estimates of final demand, are then examined for
their implications in terms,of indtstrial output at
both the final stage of production as well as among, the
intermediate and basic industries which provide the
inputs to the final production process.

(5) Given the final output expected from the various indus-
trial sectors, estimates are then made of the manpower
or occupational structure within each industry required
to produce that output.

(6) These-estimates of occupational employment by industry,
based on the industry/occupational matrix or the BLS
matrix, may then be summed to provide the total esti-
mated employment by occupation.

(7),In.additionito changes ,in romuirements as a result of
growth or decline in occupational employment, estimates
are made of those leaving the work force through with-
drawal, death, and retirement.. These are Components of
future,occupational;need--growth and occupational
losses are then summed to provide the estimate of new
openings for labor force entrants.

Publidations utilizing econometric techniques publishe
the U.S. Department of Labor should be helpful to local vocation
planners.,,,Tomorrow's 'Manpower Needs (U.S. Department of Labor,
1969) projects the occupations by DOT code and OCcupational
Manpower Needs; Informatpion for Planning Tfaining Programs for
the 1970's (U.S. Department of Labor, 1971) classifies the fore-
casts according to instructional program.

Employer surveys are another important technique for gather-
ins information required in 'annual and long-range vocational edu-
cation plans. They have-frequently been used to collect infor
mation pertaining to the supply of, and deMand for, skilled
manpower. In these types of surveys,' employers are frequently
asked to provide' their bekt estimates of both'employment and
training needs. Data can be coljeCted rather quickly,%from
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whatever geographic area and whatever agencies and organizations

are desired. Heavy responsibility. for the quality of the data .

supplied,is placed upon the,:employers being surveyed. Employer

surveys have the advantage,'howevoT, of openiqg communication
between the school and the employer. -

The techniques used in conducting agate community manpower
surveys are of, doubtful validity -or value, and thus may be inade-

.
quate for,proIecting.future needs. The: follOwing represent ,the

major limitations of some employer surveys.

Many occupational or community surveys suffer from the lack.

of complete and objective data.-

Local employer surveys are dependent upon th input of local.
employers who are not always aware of changing occupational

requirements.

Survey methods tent144(to produce optimistic projections of
local employment demand.

Employer surveys should, where 'appropriate and necessary', be

used for vocational planning purposes but, as with the other

i approaches, the limitations inherent in this approach should also

be kept in Mind., , In some cases,' manpower need evidence collected

through local employer surveys has en used to justify offering

rocational,programs that not have been supported by national

or state level data.

Assembling Existing Manpawer Demand Information

There are three principal sources of 'manpower demand infor.

vinatiop available to you. These ate: national publications and
agendies of the federal govern Tent that describe national man-
power demand information, state publications and.agencies that

siipply manpower 'demand information relevant to a-state and its

regions, and local publi6ations and agencies that supply demand

information about particular lObal employment areas. .

-..

'National Souroes of Data.--Probably the most_comprehensive
mahpower information is available from federal sources. However,

because they concentrate on national trends and give dat-, rele-
vant to the nation as a whole, they often have limited value for .

the lodal administrator.seeking to determine the need for local

vocational programs... This data can, nevertheless, be valuable.

for indicating important employnient trends and giving manpower
information relevant. to large local district or metropolitan

area. The following pub ications are some Of the importanti
sources of this kind,of inforMation.

. Occupational Outlook Handbook, Bureau of Labor Statistics,
, U.S. Department of Labor.--The Occupational Outlook Handbook

.contains a comprehensive survey of all job areas and is one
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of the most frequently used references for obtaining national
forecasting information. The handbook continues a tradition
of providing highly useful informdtion to anyone concerned
with career planning. The handbook explains the changing
nature of the labor market, particularly as it pertains to
the 800 leading occupational areas. The Outlook is published
every two years.

Tomorrow's Manpower Needs, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S.
Department of Labor.--This publication projects the ratio of
trained manpower to total employment;ithis prdjettion is
based on demographic information-. fin/.some cases, assump-
tions about probable shifts in the relative importaRce of
different industry groups are applied to the projections.
Data is provided that can be used to make both state and
local projections.

The National Planning 'Association.--This association has
projected the average annual job openings on the basis of
national goals. This association uses a technique, based on
unfilled job openings, which utilizes the ratio of, ha-rd-to-
fill jobs (unfilled_ for 30 days or.more) to,the total
unfilled jobs over a period of time, thus projecting future
average annual job openings. The linking of ,cureent and
past occupational shortages to the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics' national outlook for these same occupations is a final
step in thiz method of. projecting manpower needs.

'4 Manpower Report of the President, U.'S] Department of Labor.--
The report is a yearly publication on manpoWer requirements,
resource's, ,utilization, and training. The publication
contains sections On:

-(1) the Employment Record, which. is a review of employment
developments, their economic background, patterns of,

,employment growth, unemployment and underdevelopment,
-and which .contains a .look to the ftiture for manpower,
requirements -

1

(2) Manpower Policy and Programs, which review the many
different training programs''

(3) Manpower RIsearch and Experimentation, which reviews
the differat manpower requirements and resources,
supply and-demand, and the scope of research taking
place. This report is a good publication for showing
the big labor picture nationally and for showing trends
and projeCtions of the different segments of the labor
force
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Dictionary orOccupational Titles, Bureau of Labor Statis-
tcs, U.S. Department of Labor.--This publication provides
inforMation on job descriptions, sourcep of employment,
working conditions, training, andother qftlifications
needed lop each occupation listed in the directory.

U.S.. Census Reports.--This report has been-particularlyf 'useful in identifying the number of persons employed in
agriculture and agriculturally related occupations.

State Sburce6 of Information

-nach stateJlas a multitude of sources of manpower demand
information. In most cases, state lervel data can.be used to, at
least partially, justify progra.Ms that local planners and advi-
sory groups feel are needed. The mobility of vocational program
graduates within states is considerable with todays' modern
highways and transportation systems. The following state agencies
and associations or their equivalent should be Onsideredpossible
sources;

state employment security division

state department of economic development

states department of education, vocational division

state department of commerce

agricultural extension service

4,-

-state'level business and trade associations

state' planning groups

Most state. employment security divisions periodically. con-
duct regional-er.statewide employer surveys, the data of which.
can be most useful.

In Utah for example, the Department of Employment.
Security has traditionally assumed the responsibility
of providing this information regarding the supply and
demand for workers as a service to vocational educa-
tors,.both at the state level and at the Local planning
district level. This information is available for the
range of occupations represented by current vocational
programs. From this data and supporting materials,
ocational educators should tae able to identify and
meet the demand for worker's in fields for which they
provide training. 14

14N)ocational Education Management Delivery Guide. (Salt Lake City,
UT: Utah State Board of Education and Utah State University,
undated), p. 2.
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These agencies also maintain information on unfilled job
openings (those positions unfilled for 10 days or more) which can
be valuable planning information.' Reasons for difficulty
filling these jobs are categori&ed shortage of qualified
workers, low wages, poor working conditions, etc. The combina-

--tion of persistent openings and the.reasons for the openings may)
.provide ,data to help justify ingtructional programs that. should-be established.

Local Sources of Information

In some areas,"Tlpcal agencies ond organiiations arc readily
to manpoWer demand' daeo for the local community

area. In other areas, there may be little or no such information
available. In'some cases a local or regional employment security
Office will be willing and -anxious to assist in conducting a
local labor market opportunities survey. The local chamber of

-commerce may have manpoweLneeds data'available from its members,
or be willing to obtain or help the school or college obtain
such. Local planning groups, p blic and privateAmployment agen-cies, and other government ag. cies (unemployment.bureau, 'health
and welfare)may also have d a that should be considered.

In that prograM planning is an ongoing exercise for the local
vocational Administrator, manpower information relevant to these
important planning decisions needs to be continually amassed and
updated by the local administrator. This can be an important
responsibility of the local advisory council of the vocational
institution,'and of the occupational advisory. committees. Such
committees can take the responsibility for continually searching
and collecting data that may be available for their occupational
area.

Manpower Supply Information

Once one knows the amount of total demand or expected future
employment by occupation, one need p to determine the supply that
exists to fill these positions. The total supply can be said to
consistof all persons available to fill work positions created
by demaqd'acros all' occupations. It includes employed and
'unemplopersons available to take jobs. In other words, the
total supply, can be. thought to consist of the current labor force
plus the not entry of nevi potential employees.

Individuals can enter the labor force or the ranks of an
occupation through three primary methods. 'They can: (1) move
into the labor market from another geographic area, (2) lifie
within the labor market area and become available for employment
because they change occupations, 1.4...Ae the military, are cur-
rently unemployed, or enter gainful employment for the first time
(e.g., homemakers), and (3) graduate or otherwise exit frOm
educational programs. The amount of total migration among
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graduates of vocatio,parprograms is insignificant and may be

ignored for all practical purposes. Entry from outlIde the labor

force is-extrethely difficult to determine and is usually insigni,-

ficant,for most occupations.

The principal tiource of labor supply.with implications to

administrators and plann6rs concerns vocational graduates leaving

training institutions throughout the labor market region. If a

manpower supply analysis is to be conducted for the purpose of

proje my the total amount of labor supply available, a system

invo g regional cooperation with 'other relevant training

ihsti ons in the labor market area is required.

plete'analysis of the supply of trained graduates from

preparatory programs iM.-torVes the identification of-all principal
training-cgencies and their output- of graduates by occupational

areas. encies considered should by those offering preparatory,

program for training students who will enter full-time. skilled.

employment upon,completion of peOgrams. The following agenCies
should be included in any supply analysis: (1) publicseCondary
and post - secondary. vocational and technical schools, (2) comMu-

[nits, colleges, (I) private trade and technical schools, (4) pri-.

%/ate business schools, (5) state trade and technical schools,

(6) manpower training programs, (7) state training programs, and

(8) two-year programs in four-yearcalleges/universities.

A source of supply data which may prove helpful.is the job

order, applicant, and placement activities of the local or
regional state employment security offices. While the Available,
occupationar.detail and fro? ,ricy of reporting this information
varies from state to state inorMation is usually available
.and can be one valuable in in the manpower' supply picture.- It
'should be remembered that d. a based on the activities of the

local employment security offices do not measure the total number.,

of-foli Applicants available in any particular market. Many Per-

sons, for example, do not register for emploYment with any
agency, and others may register only with private agencies.

The census of the Population15 provides the most comprehen-
sive and detailed data available on current supply. Data incluOc-

employmentand unemployment fdt---445 detailed occupations by
se industry, class of worker, earnings, and a variety of

other ch teristics. Data are also available by state, region,o
and SMSA, but not in as much detail as for national data. The

Current PopulatIion Survey (CPS) is the only source of frequent

data on employment by occupation. Esikimates of employment for
nine major occupational. group:: are Published monthly by the

Bu'reau of Labor Statistics (BLS).-

15Census of the Population; General Population Characteristics-
(WaShington,.DC: U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census, Goverhment,Rrinting Office) .
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The occupational employment statistics survey program
of the Department of Labor is dfsigned for use in developing 0
occupational employment e:.;timats.s.hy industry. Surveys of tech-
nical personnel have bren undertaken by the BLS. The I1 .5 has
developed 'a comprehensive set of data on the occupational employ
merit composition of all major industry sectors. Publications
include data for 1960, 1967, 1970, 1975, and 19H0, set up' to form
a matrix of 162 specific oec,upations plus groupings of occupa-
tions cross-classified with 116 industries. -.Revised 1970 and.
1980 matrices including approximately 144 occupationS and 200
industries are also being prepared. ,ALS conducts a -varietyof
establishment surveys to collect occupational wage data Many. of
.lc:;o surveys provide reliable occupational employment data as
well. Area wage surveys provide annual employment estimates for
about 80 occupat ions, by sex, in six industry divisions.

The federal regulatory agencies such as the Interstate Com-
merce Commission (ICC) , Federal Aviation Agency (FAA) , and Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) provide d rich source of annual
occupational employment statistics for regulated industries.
Annual informati9n:op over 200 occupations and 41ccupational-
groups is on file with the regulatory agencies..

Published data on vocational education enrollments by voca-
tional program area are available from the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion by states and by fiscal year. Most state departments
education also publish information yearly on the number of second-
ary jnd post-secondary vocational program graduates by occupiikt-

_

area.

Data on occupational training are-'more useful when accom-
panied by follow% -up information, because not all graduates of
training programs actualjy enter the occupation. Such data
should prov,ide_information on the occupational entry rates for
individuals whoa leave completed or left early vapious kinds of
training prograMS. Entry rates for individuals differ widely
from program to prograM and occupation to occupation. For exam-
ple, graduates of medical schools go .into the medical field of
work almost withbut exception because of-the heavy investment of
time and money in their training: For occupatidils where training
is less rigorous, ohly a fraction of the program graduates may
enter employment. In other occupational areas, to,meet labor
demand, vocational educators will need to train more persons than
there are job opportunities.

The following steps are necessary and required in the esti-
mation of futurersupply.

(1) an appraisal of the current supply in the particular
occupation

(2) estimates of those expected to enter occupations
between the planning year and the year of forecast
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1TM
(3) allowances or adjustments for expected losses iwough

death, retirement, and out-migration ,

-.4 4

n.Once the annual supply is known, the data collected la be
-applied to total annual demand .to obtain a close estimVe'of the
unmet needs each year. These 4stimates can serve tb proVide.quan-
tttative measures of actual training.nrds each year. Once tile.
necessary information about supply and-demand are collected and
processed, supply-demand relationships can be determined.

For a detailed ,review of other sources of ,manpower supply
data, their advantage;' and 'limitations, the reader is referred to
Occupational Supyly: Concepts and Sources of'Data-for Manpower
Analysis, Bulletin 1816, U.S. Department of Labor, A974.-

Generating Additional Manpower Information

The'maior means available'to.local adAinistrators and pro--
graM planners who need additional manpower infor'Mation is to
conduct an actual survey of employers in the geographical and
occupational areas being considered; SoMe'of the advantages of
such a _survey are (1) you obtain information firsthand from
employers,,(2) infor-mation' localized. to- your geographical .

regioN or school 4istrict, .d (3) employers become aware of your'
c4pabiliti'es4 train and supply them with needed workers.

"'While conducting such surveys.i.Often proves to to an arduous
tasit, they also have sonde clear benefits: of timeliness, specifi-
city, etc., as mentioned earlier. .-This type of'survey can and
generally should be used 'to coliedUpboth manpowet supply and
manpower demand information. A comprehensive survey of all local
businesses, industries, and,educational agedeies. should provide.-
information on: J.

current employment by occupational areas.

current training programs and number of-trainees

projected employment needs by occupational areas

type of vocational skills,nlvded

type of basic education skills desired

special employment qualifications, if-any

In addition, one may desire to ask questions about their_urider7
standing of the current vocational program, their willingness to
serve on an advisory committee, their willingness to provAlge
cooperative education training stations, etc.

. t 61 67
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1 ) --. .
1 ,.

S should be apparent-thmt..cbnducting ,a ,community survey .dg,11

be a siieable task,, .Everyi. effort should be:made to idelltifY all
available ::resources who are,0914alifiOd to assist with the task.
Members of.the staff planniAl committee, members of the local
advisory council, the e-local employment security Officee and
. ,

appropriAte other individuals and groups- with.theneeded,exper-
tilik shoilld.be considered. 'There are several different ways-the
needed data can generally be pbtained. Local admiinistrators and
planners will need to dec&de whthh approach or techniques are
best for them: rardIesiibf-the particular approach selected,
such a survey ;le ds,to be prepared. in a scientific and effective
-way, if it is to providekeliableloinfOrmatioh''for .the planner.

. .

Before managing such d surveyeffort,"'you may wish' to read one or
more of the following-references in the Professional Teacher Edu-
Cation Module Series available from F'he AmeriCan'Association for
Vocational Instructional Materials in Athen's, Geb,rgia.

, _

Module A-1, Prepare_fok.a Cormcvnity Survey
Modulp.A-2c Conduct' a Community Survey
Module A--3,.*:Report the Findings of a Community Sulk

,,-

. -

Occupational Information Coordinating Committees
.

.

,

' We can anticipate that the informatiOn needed by local
. .

administrators for program planning, with respect to manpower
supply and demand will considerably increase and improve -over the
next 'few year, .This should result. from the increased emphasis

i
given to-thiS'resPons bility in the 1976 Amendments to the Voca-
tional Educatioh Act.. f -1963. In Part B, Subpart 1,Seqtion
161(b) the Amendments provide for the establiShment of 0 National
Occupational Information Coordinating.Committee.which shall,

in the use'of program data and emprbyMent data,
improve coordination between ,'and communication among,
administrators and planners of programs authorized by
this-Act and by the 'Comprehensive Employment and Train-
il4g Act,of 1973, employment security agency adminis-

. .. t'rators, researChpersonnel, .and employment and train-,
ini,planning and. administering agencies at the federal,

fgvii, and local levels.
,,a Isy 2.

developevelop and'implement, by SeptembegY3(); 1977, an occu-
pational informatiOn,system tcy:medt the common occupa,--/
tional.information needs of vocational education pro- ,

. . ,.
gram and employment and training propramg:at.the,..
natiTinal, state, and localJevels, Which'. sygtem shall
inclUde:data-oh..occupational-demand:and. supply

'.on' uniform. definitions l sta-944-6"rdiZed astimatlng-proce-
dures, and standardized occupational clasification;--
and.:. P



.., .^ i . - d- . \I, . '

. BlipSepte ber,30, 77.e.eabh state receiving assistance:
. utVder -th ,Act and, der the Comprehensive Employment'
and-Tra ling' Abt of 1973 shall establish a State occu-
pational information' coordimating.committee composed
of representatives of the state board, the stAtd
employment security Agency, the State Manpower Services'
CounCil, and the agency adMinigEeting'the,vocational
rehabilitation program. This committee shall...imple-
ment' an occupational information system in the state
which. will meet the common needs for the planning .for,
ands the operation of, programs of the e-State board
assisted under this Act,..

While-this type of legislation seems, 1ong'oVerdUethe.
intended results should be emphatically welcomed. A dieffiCult
taskfaces'theSe:new committees4.Solpcal planners should expect-
Some.delay before useful data reaches the '1OtaI level, but:Once
themeChanisms.called for are.operational, better and more U.Seful
program planning:data on-manpowerlleedS should be

116

Summary'.. . ,
-...,

. .

VocationaleducatOr0 apd,R1*Iners haVe lOng utilized labor
defiland and supply data in rograms. :In. theory, a labor-
supply analysia,serves-to, jaelP kedrbanpower supply related to
manpower needs. 'Admittedly, pqtesent'manpower forecasting tech-
niques leave much to be.desired... ,

TechnolOgical. forecasts:and-projections of manpOwer require--
ments have little value if .they lack a solid 'base of empirical
data. Occupational projections must be based on Anticipated
trends in specifAc'occupations and/or.occupational patterns in a
given industry. ,

.,

,- 404. .-

Proje.dtions fOremployment in a gi, ven-occupation should not.
beinterpretation8 based solely on past developments.: Projec7:
tions- must. be based on: (1) anticipated trends in employment in
a-given industty, (2) 'Changes 4ft the labor market, rand1(3) the
compositionpf the labor.market in the partiCular indusimmV.

-17"--

Prograin planning Cannot.be totally effective without includ-'
ing some form of manpower planning that focuses-on critical
.shortages: To-plan programs that are based exclusively on the
employment needs of a local community is undesirable since it
fails to take into .account the. needs andf.Iterests of the Stu-
dents.- No vocational program,. howeVer. beco9sidered or
..offered when there are sttidents.who,. e training, even
though there may be a-.greAt demand and sort supply, in the occu-

',pa-ti-onal .field.
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For'informtion on the-steps invo
'4OptsomM an employer survey, you may wi

\ Activity ing'information sheet.
NL

4%1110

d,in Conducting
read the, follow-

CONDUCT4N71AN'EMPLOYER SURVEY"

You will find the f011owi:nq-steph,useful when coticting
employer survey to determlne manpower needs; '

1. Identify a group or. committee to assist irrplanning and exe-
cutihg manpower.surve-preferably.one that has an interest
in, and use for, the survey results. The ihdiViduals you
select as members of the committee or group. should be knowl-
edgeable about the community'sApusinesses, industries, and
agencies. The following are posSible groups (or 'combina
'tions.of groups) you may wish to involve.

a committee.of vocational education leaders rectors;'
department chairpersons, etc.) from all of tile chools
in the area or region'to be surveyed

a committee composed of representatives from each of
your ongoing specialized adviSory committees

. a general advisory council w th broad representation
from all 'segments of the co unity--both labor, and
management .

o
2. Meet with the committee you select :to emtablish a pla'h for

completing the manpower needs survey.

3. Select a director who, has the time and background to admin-.
inter the study and write the final report. 0

4.. Discuss-with:the committee 'the assignment of taskS- to indi--
viduals,or subcommittees and discuss projected deadline

5 ',Outfij_ne on map the or geographic area within which
,your comprenerksivesurvey will be conducted.

!
r,

6. 'Prepare is listing of the businesses, industries, and agencies'
within the geographid area. This list should include both
manpower users and supplie.y of trained personnel...Obviously,

.

16Taken from Vocational Education Management Delivery. Guide.
(Salt Lake City, UT: Utah State. Board of Eduation and Utah ,+

State University, undated).

6.5
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some organizations will fall into both categories:" For ,

'
dimample a bdsiness having a formal training program-for a
..given:job Illaqpification would be both a supplier of man-
power and a:user of the same. In ,completing this step, your
cqmmietee can be of great assistance. In -addition, the
following documents May be, consulted:

yiellow Pagesof the telepho e directories in the geo-
graphic area. to be surveyed .

AO

\- 1.
oldirectories. of manufactuing associations, the, chamber
of commerce,etc.

_.
'

, .

!- listing of, _organizationg a d.agencies contacted by the 0

. United Fund' 4
''

. VIt a - A 1

7. Determine the,techniqueW to be erased or datafgatheiing.
The following Xechniques are$most poputa 2

7personal ibterview,.

survey
t

telephone survey

1

iL Develbp a timetable.for.completing the sdrvey.

9. Design the-instrument(s) to be ,used to survey manpower users.
arid suppliers in order to obtain local manpdwer_supply and
demand information.-:

_10. Have your cOmm tteereView.the.instrument or instruments-
-prepared-. Comiittee members will often have valuable sugges-
tions for improving instruments in order to ensure proper
interpretation of questions.

11. -if data processing services can be obtained for tabulating
the survey responses, the instrument(s) should be reviewed
with data processing personnel prior to finalizing it. This
wiil,ensure proper coding of the items for key punching.

J2. Finalize the survey instruments) you intend to use.

13. A small §ample of, organizations and agencies should be
selected. for pretesting the instruments-and for providing
experience to the data collectors if necessary :: On the
pretest, ask the respondents to indi ate if any OestIon's
are unclear or if it is difficult tc answer any questions.

14." Analyze the pretest data to determine whether the instru-
ment(s) is obtaining valid and reliable data.



41-4
1 ,

.

15. Revi-st the instruments, A9ecesRaryt, on the basis of pre-
teUgeTult.S.

.560%. Ile 141

16_. -Colic41ct. the' survey using one, d the. following methods:
-I 4

.

,tersonal-Interview M6iho onduct ahiorientation for
interviewers Who .will be.m ng. the .yisitationq.
Writ n procedure's will ee to be prepared and'used by
all da a collectiony to ensure reliOleand valid
respo ses. ,

alMail Survey Method.--If al mail survey is' to be,used,-a
cover letter on letterhe'ad stationary should be sent
along with the survey to the different. businesses. The.
letter should be co-signed by the director of vocational
programs and perhaps by the chairperson of your com-
mittee. Enclose a,self-Addressed, stamped envelope
with the' survey1 . M.

. 1

Telephone Survey Method.--The tefephone survey may 'be

used for obtaining limited information for a specific
occupational area.. This-method is very .1 ited iri use
and is not usually appropriate for a compr henskve
survey. 6 ,

17. Analyze and report the data'to the survey coMmittee. In
analyzing and reporting th6 data, the follOwing should be
done: °

spescribe the prgcedures used,in.completing.the'sUrvey,
including committees utilized, 'sample surveyed, survey
technique used, and why. the survey was conducted.

Describe the findings of the report, including the
number of concerns surveyed, the number ajld'percentage

. of returns or responSes, the number of usable and
unusable returns1 and the tabulatidn of responses to
.each question on,the survey instrument. (Tabulating
responses manner allows the reader to see both.the
question and the total of responses for that queSton).

18. When making implications about the results of:a survey
consider the forlowing.points:

Arapid reversal in the need for trained personnel can
occur with even minor chadles in the level of the
economy, particularly in:. technical fields supporting
the production of consumer .goods. In the human :or
persbnal services, there is less fluctuation in manpower
needs when the overall-level of the economy changes;
thus

'

demands are, more 'predictable. If there is a
,

discrepancy between national And l docal atai and if you
know ,that Your local surVey'is-val,id, put'your stock in
the local sur4y-i',
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Not.aall.graduates who are trained immediately
op available for placement in related jobs-within the

boundaries of the districts'. Many migrate to .other
districts or states,, enter the ArmeditstSpr-ces, continue

school to further education, oil completely withdraw
from the do not accept employment.
This last group of gr dUates.is consiaered short-i-un
loss_to-the distriCtlt'herefore,. the ;number of projected
graduates may .somewhat exceed thedemdnd.re

(OptionalActiyity

10

r.

P -'

For info:rmation on the kinds of-- manpower needs,infot-
Mation available-in.your state, you may wish to, con-
tact your locdi or state department of employment
security and/or vocational , divisitin. of .the state
department of education.

"-
.

You may wish-th-arrange through your resource person-
to meet with a local vocati nal administrator experi-

Optional ence'd in assessing manpowe needs to review the pro-'.
Activity cedures he or she uses. uring the meeting you may

wash to discuss the sources of manpower datalle or
11110 she uses, types of forecasting techniques that he or

she has found to be most effective,-etc.

1

4

9
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The following items check your comprehension of the
taterial in the jnformation sheet, "Assessing Man7
power Needs," pp. 49763: Each of the six items
requires a short essay-type respo Please explain
fully, but briefl '- and. make sure u respond to all
parts of each ,item

SELF -CHECK

.

Why must 'manpower needs be assessed in developing a local
plan for vocational educ-ation?

2. What are the two major.. inputs or factois-that must be
analyed in the process of determi likely manpoirer needs?

3. Describe some of the sources at the federal', state, and local
lotfrom which manpower demand information may be readily
able.

69
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4. Discuss some of the sources at: the local, state, and feral
level from which manpower supply information may be avai
able.

5. When local imaripower Supply_and/or deMand informai.i is
unavailable or inadeqUate, what alternatives are available
to-the local plwiner? -

6. What is the purpose of the national and state levels Occupa-
tional Information Coordinating Committees(00IC) estoablished
under the Education Amendments of 1976?

sf
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Feedback

4
Compare. your completed responses to the "Self-Check"
with the."Model Answeris," given below. Your responses
need not duplicate _the model responses'; however; 'you
should.haVe covered the same' inaor. points..

-

MODEL ANSWERS

,

'1. .Simply, manpower needs must-be assessed in order to deter-
_ .
mine current and. future job 'opportunities: Thrpugh the use
of manpower needs :information4 the program planner is able
to determine which jobs are in, demand, how large that demand
is; and where the demand is lOcated. With this InfOrmation,
the prOgram .R.Aanner is able to anSwer-the.folibWing impor
taut' plannipg questiort4: ,(1) wiat programs should be
offered, (2) how mapy,.programs should be offered, ,and'
(3)-,wherre:Should-rhe PrograMs be geographidatly loured .

This.type of justification data'is'alsg.reqtared to be,
submitted as part of the.-annual application to the state
.department for fi..nancial support.

2:. When determining liXeIy.manpower.nee , two major factors
must toe-analyzed by the program planner. They are manpower
.demand information thaprovides an estimate of the number
of individuals wtth..Aparticular,skill that are needed or
will be needed in fEe"future particalhr labor market,
and manpower supply information that gives an pstimate of
the number of individuals available4and entering the labor
market wi.th-a particular skill. Both manpower supplyand
demand information need to be assessed in terms of size (how
'many' positions are ,avAilable), type *(what kinds of occupa-
tions are repreKepted by:the pOsitionS), time (when w,il l the
positions be available), and location (where geographically:
are the-positions located) .

3. 4\tthe federal level. there-are a number of relevant publica7
tionS. Pdhaps the_most. helpful is the Manpower Report of
the cPresident published by the U.S. Department of Labor,
each year. It reports on manpower requirements, resosce.$,
,utilization, :and training. Another helpful publication from
the same office is called Tomorrow's Manpower, Needs. A
fairly dOmprehensive publication that is updated every twp
years is the Occupational Oueiook Handbook. The information
in each Of these is general, and therefore, limited in .

application to.a particular local planning situation.

At the state -level, the state dmployment security divaon
is,probably thc7bept source of manpower- demand information.
Other agencies that shouldbe ccinsidered.'include your state
.
department of 'economic development, vocational

. 4 ..
41.
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the state department of education, state department of
commerce, agricultural extension service and various busi-
ness and trade assqCiations.

At the local level'the most helpful source 'of such informa-
tion Way'be ybur local office of the state employment
security division. The chamber of.commerce may have man-
power needs data available or be willing, tohelp obtain
such. In some communities local planning groups, private
employment agencies, and other government agencies may have
useful data.

Major sources of manpower supply i formation at the nati nal
level'inclUde.the.Y..S. Of ice of 'E ucation, the pepartm t.%
of Labor (Bureau of Labor tatisti s)--, and federal regu a
tory-agencies such a0, the Interst to Commerce Commissio
thej'ederel_Aviation Agency,And ederal Communicatfons
Commission.

. _
.-At the state and local levels major sources of supply infor-

mation include thevocational division of the state depar,t7
ment ofeducatio#, training'ciganizations:and agencies them-
seives, and the various offices of tile, state employment.
security'division.

5.' Whep, local ManpoWef' needs information is not available, or
is inadequate, then the lb cal admrinistrator must think in -

terms of conducting an employer survey to obtain'thee neces-
sary InforMaelon from"' local employers and local vocational
training institutionS. From such a survey the local admin-
istrator would expect., to obtain fairly reliable infotmation
about the present job'numberS, future job expansion, entry
level skills for such jobs,- and desired upgrading of skills.
Information should also be"Obtained on the availability of'
Other training programs, both in public and private institu-
tions, and expected graduates from. these prograMs.

6. National and, state occupational informption'coordinating.
committees have the responsibility to improve coordination
between, and commiunication among, administrators.and_planners

. a.

of programs authorized by. the. Vocational Education Act and
its Amendments, and by the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of l973-. . These perSons include,employment
security genc administrators, researqh.personne1,7 and

.,

employm aining planning and adMinistering agencies
at the al tate, 'and .local, levels. these committees
must al develop and implement- an occupatfonal information
systemto meet the common.ocdupational informatiOn needs of
yocational education programs and eMplOyment and training ,

programs atithe national, s.t.ate, and local levels. The
..- system is to include data on occupational demand and supply

6aSed on uniform definitions, standardized estimating proce-
dures, and standardized occupational class.yteAtions.
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LEVEL OP PERFORMANCE: Youcompleted."Self-Check" should have .

covered the same major points as the model responses% If you
Missed some poihts or have questions about any. other points you
made, review the material in the information sheet, "Assessing
Manpower. .Needs," pp. 49-0, or check with your resource person if
neCessarV.--

it
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'Learning Experience IV

OVERVIEW

Act linty

(Optsoniq
Vctivity

%ONO

S. .00° lawsi

tOptional

It%/1111*.

Activity

Activity

1111110!

After completing the required reading, demonstrate
knowledge of the procedures for determining. -the
vocational.programs and support services.' needed.,,

you will. be reading the information sheet, "Deter-
miningyogram and.Support,.Service Needs,"

,

I

You may wish.to review one 'or more compreheftsive
local vocational education needs-assessment pla.n-'
ningdocUmenis.

-f

...-

You may wish .to read Hamlin,and Muth, Planning for
Vocatibnal Edutation, Chapter IV.

e

You will be deMonstrating knowledgd of .=the ptoce-
dures determining the Vocational,progrom and
support services -needeql by'qompleting the "Self-
Check,'" pp. 99-100:

I- evaluating your..c6mOetency'bycom-
completed "Self-Check" with the. "Model.

4.

,.4
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For infOrmation on'analyzing and summarizing commu
nity, individual', and manpower needs data, so that
needed vocational programs and support services can
be identified, read the following' information sheet.

DETERMINING PROGRAM SUPP
1,

ORT-SERVICE NEEDS
. . . ,

,
- .

The comprehensive planning model presented. in Learning .... c J

Experience 1 is a. nine -step process used for. planning vocational
programs., The fourth. step- i,n the process-rdetermining vocational
programand 'support .service needs--is begun after community,
individual, and manpower needs data haVe been- obtained. It
requies that all the,data obtained be summarized and d' playedr*so. that the various vocational .programs and support se es
needed ca be fury identified. -Following is a discuss n of
this, step. ''-

4

:"ThemajOr,factors to consider in Step 4: "Determining'
Program and Support SerVice Needs" of 'thy vocational educa-
tion program planning proces4 include'making an:

analysis and synthesis of the needs'data assembled

analysis and review of existing programs and services

identification of programs and -services needed

The pal of this step in the-lobal planning process might be
described as an effort to identify or list all of the various
vocational programs and support services needed,t6 satisfy all
the individual and manpower heeds of the comMlOtnity'dr area. At
this point in the -ptiOcessv the local -administrator and other- .

planners should think in 'terms Of the "ideal," ,forgetting for the
moment, if possible, legal, financial, and other constraints

,,which mAyJin'the end prevent achieving theA.deal. Unless planners
ascertain what the ideal would be, our vision ahat might 'be
likely to be too narrowly confined to thoug s of whatwe:have
done in the past. Thi is the stage of th planning process
where imagina'ticT and reatiVity shOuld be given free reign in
terms of ways the cull, e or school might be innovative to satisfy
real needs.' The staff p anning committee and advisory Council
should not confine their thinking'tq t.le conventional programs
and services used to M t needs. ]nstead,'they should explore
under the local adminstrators leaclership,.the posrsibilities of.
new courses, new services, and modified programs.

./
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Analysis and Synthesis of the Data Assembled

Before planners can dream about the new and innovatixe ways
in which vocational needs dan'be met, it is-necessary.to giimmarize
the data assembled in a manner that .permits'it to be understood,,
studied, and used as a basis for planning'recomm4bdations.
Unfortunately, there is no simple or best format, process, :Or
procedure for analyzing a,nd Using' all the data available. In
fact, if one takes the-time to review what others'have 'done i .

the way of comprehensive vocational education needS assessment
he /she /will find that ewide variety of aPproachese techniques,

-ms, and instruments have been used. '7
,

Some general guidelines and'' procedures processing and.
using' such data, however, can be offered'. For purposes of this
discussion, three basic' types of data.preViously described in.
detail will be considered: '(a) community. .data, (b)- individual
needs data, and (c) manpowek'needs data. It is the carefdl sum -
marization, analysis, and interpretatiop of these various inputs
to the needs assessment phase of the planning process tqat. ,
becomes the basis for everything that follows in soundeduca-

.'tional planning.
J.

With the needs assessment process requiring.data inputs from
a variety of sources, it becomes imperative that.soMe structure
be given .to the process. There must be a concwotual framework
which illustrateslrn the essential elements ort'he process and
stiows how they relate,to each other. An expanded version of.the'
needs assessment phase of the Vocational Education Program.
Planning Model given earlier is, presented for that purpose in
Figure 2.

At a glance,'it can be visualized how the various inputs in
the needs assessment phase lead to an identification 'of the
various Vocational programs 'and support services that arq needed.
In simple terms, Step 4 in the planning process results in. the.
identification and documentation of all the problems or 'needs-
that potentially Could be met through appropriately designed. and.
operated vocational education programs and supportservices.

The most general gudeline that needs'to be remembered at
this point in the process is that to be useful the data obtaiined,
regardless of the source, must be summarized and presented in
some meaningful form so that the program planners and various.
decision-makers will be able to understand the data and 'recommend-
programs'and/or services that can be just,fied on the,basis of
real needs. Some of the many ways in 4,-11ch the various. types of
community, individual, and manpower needs data can `be summarized
and displayed are now considered. %

Community Data:7-This type of data can aind has been sum-
marized in many different ways. One sample--rorm fdrc.presenting a
community profile is given in Sample 4. This community profile.
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Figure 2

INPUTS TO THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION NEEDS ASSESSMENT
*PHASE OF PRO6RAM pLANAIING PROCESS .

Imanummompinsomo

S. INDIVIDUAL PARENT PREFERENCES MANPOWER MANPOWVI
NEEDS AND AND. ADULT DEMAND SUPPL.Y.,
INTERESTS,DATA TRAINING NEEDS DATA iOATAI

CONSOLIDATED
INDIVIDUAL
NEEDS
DATA

COMMUNITY.
PLANNING

BASE-
INPUf S

p

CONSOLIDATED
MANPOWER :
NEEDS
DATA

r

POT
PR(

I.TIAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION v `- .-":-
RAMS AND SUPPORT`' SERVICES;
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SAMPLE id

COMMUNITY PROFILE117,

1boulitkoi Futon Or Chin:110111g 1970 , 1975

Denims Population

Mile

Female ,.

White

NoriMIta

sow Aged Population

Civilian Labor Facia°

Unemployment slate

1980

POMO111 Chinos

From 1970101980

Hi h School Cr °code

Educitiori Laval

!..mentaryEducation only

,

Seccodary Education
t

One to Three yrs Collegov

Domoleted College'

Completed PS prV Tub

Incident Rile at, Juvrill Del y

Number of Single Heads of Household

irony Tax Valuation

o, *I

Total Mills void for SOlosl District

Approved School Budget ; 1e.1P o .;

1 4r
1,

ilictabotel 0.iyaervbis

,Nunes

3 1.7 T.

r(
19,1

rot ..Peggy W. Patrick,. Plannin .Voca nal, Education: AGuide for,, L °cal .idministrkators. 84
.. , .

.

'elock, Aik:. Arkansas,De artment of E ucatiOn, .Vocatiorial4Techn cal and A44 Education;

N'.
..
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form calls. for obtaining data On several important community
factors for two years- -1970 and 1975,-,7as a basis for projecting
what. the situation is likely to be in 1980. This type of commu-
nity prOfile project4on.may be especially helpful in developing a
list of expected 1011g-range vocational education needs. In
addition.65 genoral population and labor force characteristics
it-should be noted'that data on the educational level-of the
citizens and the community financial status is called.for. In
addition to the kinds of community data called for on the sample
profile, the followinglarids_of.community data may also -be h4lpful

,personal incom6 distribution data
, -

w U.S. Census. data,for community -_ or 'ate?,

...major oCcupatio al. groups (areas) in which adults of 6 i

Li

timu
nity are eMpfoifid'

. .

. professlopal, .employee, and/or political organizations
active in the Community

Individual Needs' Datd.--A sample formfor summarizing general
-demographicAnformation about the current student body iS given
in Sample 5. In addition toproV,Oding a summary of student
enrollment.by grade level, this form. can also be Used to summarize.
dropout information, general student achievement information, and
expected future educational goals.-

..In most-neddrLSessment forts -some type o t ent inter
est survey summary will, also bqgprovided to indica the students
first, second',.-and/or third chore of vocational cou e o .train-
ing.program area. A sampl this type of summary-is en in.-
Sample-6. The type of sc.. ystem summary report provided -by'
the OVLS -student interest survey .summarizes the, percentage arid.
nuMbef 'of students who .choose each-vocational program Lincludes
Students-first and- second choices).

Another useful way of reporting student needs'and interests
.is-bY presenting ..data,on_.the occupational plans (job' preferences)
of students Thisypeof.student interest data is collected altd

.
can 'be "summary .form on both the Kuder'Form DD interest
survey and the OVIS ,surVey. Thj.s type of data is alsocommonly
collected and can,be.easily tabulxted on locally-developed stu-
dent interest SurVeYs.

AP, .

yhbri assessin9.-individualees mOsf's0hools and colleges-
will `also want,to assemble data on parent preferences for-their
.children and on adult vocational draining needs. Asample ofa
summary. of parent interest' data is given 4-1 Sample 7.

MaElpower'peedS Data.--There areendle waysilin which man-
power supply .and 'demand dataan'be summari ed and presented. ti

Regardless of the various forms used, the planner should attempt
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A.1

School District;

I
to

1$

,CURRENT STUDENT BODY PROFILE

School year

.

Glide'

Level

' Current

Enrollment

,

Number Whq,.,,,..

Dropped Out

from Prevloia

Years '

)

' ',

"Number Who

Are RepeatIly

the Same Oracle

.

Standard Test Achievement Levels

.

Number of

'Potential

OrOpoufa

a
I P

Fuldre Level of Education Expected

(Use Interest surveys or other

l available dila), . .Local

Norm

.

Slate

Norm

Nallonei,,,

Norr'' Professional

.4. 4 yr, 4

COI .4 yr. col,

VaTech

or

2 yr. col.

.

H.S.

r.

HI

.

.

t , ,,, ,

,

,

..

.. ,

--.

1 .

1

.. .
.

2

.

,

1

4 .

.
.

,

.......

3 . .

n
a

f

.................

4

, . f.

,

.,44.

,'..

_.

6

.

.

.

,

,

6 . .
.

.

.

.
.

.

t
.

6

.

N

.

10

I

a

I

)

. LI

ii

AI

/

t

,

'

,

0, :. I

i

12

"
.

.4

.18Taken from Peggy W. Patrick, Planning Vooati6nal Education;! A Guide for Local Adminittiators.
(Little Rock, AR: Arkansas Department of Education,' Vocational-Technical and Adult Education,
1977), p
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,.)rhi r :01(1iii rfq, 4.1 ,,,11, ,liktrti, tt. S0104061 rold

'
.0901C1.01 VOCATICA4AL COURSES IY DIOS INTERESTED IN.PR PARING FOR AN OCCUP

.,

Coueses

Ally

lit
NINIpoto

.20
L.

3rd;

4k

1ry

Orleans
2nd

I-
3rd 10

Grit..
2nd

)

3rd
Total.;

1st 2nd

a
3rd

knit

A p ',1';', Pti3; 4, nert I' ; 3t 2'; ,8 II
IP,'

11

f

15, 27

r
17 AO 76

II
50 19

,' 4t. mec4,04,,0 .;)',; ;46 83, '-.9 '.16 20 : 72 3,i 32 343 216 135 3

, A,,., 8,,i, trt,04, ;n,:t k,,:c(' e :,i !:i, 15 ¶,1 12 I'., 9 :22 77 267 115 7

4 AO':4, "..t..4;'`.):A.It On7 A." cc i 2i le' I') '7 '7.14' 6' .- 8.. '6 12- ;36 29 23

' ic.;,!'s ,:.,11,P f. co' :',? 146 A! 4(1 30V t5 : '. 7 . 53 28) 230 231 1.;

, ; :,1111 :
1 .

!,. . i',':' ity6 i ,.' '2. il l' IA 48 58 i kt 149 .251 '6'

1, '
, i N.41 M.,:' ,,i 7)1)("Dt,", 3' ft, '00 II 15,1t ,1

16 16 41 i53 , p 136 12

,. ,
:
.

u S. :, ,li 1445'.' '

46
,T,
6

19

:74

r:
.19

6 6

43

11

,36

18,

.23

22

9
19

34

73

122

77'

396

-,92

229

13.

. 4

: ^t,:t,:,ai At 92/ 99 87 13 15 9 24 17 15: 129 110 III 8

. ',,,!,,,, .oec,,on,::.1 91. 72 ' '61 ir,) 9 11 20 21 17 127 102 89 10

.:.^.1 Noe: rl Ay sl:rt 6 99 93 10 1,2 10 16 32 b 21 86 142 114 II

:.111- ..q,r, ,';'4 :,;.. 1, 2' 31 5 10 7 2 5 14 76 46 52 21

4 1 c., ( .,T.nd E ect',co ,1, 11 30 79 65 6 14 12 9 22 15 47 115 92 14

1 e:1,_-,,N IL,c4.,:::.;,

16 r:,,,.. :pcot,c,t1 one
61 67 22 " 5 6 24 19 6 162 89 79 9

"4.:r:V1*(111 436 24 29 ;9' 15 39 20 '70. .', 94 59 63 15

' 1:;.:4 r-cp6,61:4.,, one Sr'" ce 15 32 53 4 13 10 '8 15 17 27 60 80 20

: i ,c...:s;:c.sn; and H:,4t,c,,Itwe 15 35 34 2 , 5 4 4 3 10 21 43 18 22'

19. Mothlne Trades it. 34 40 49 5 15 '6 7 ;24 45 51 88 18

:0 01,,rnbing, Heating and

. 9 5 15 1 I 3 2 2 8 12 8 26 27,Reorierot,on

21 Practical Nt;rting 132 121 87 35 23 23 47 34 25 214 178 135 5

22 PrIntIng Trades 7 12 16 2 1 3 , 0 3 3 9 16 25 25

23 Rev Soles and Mcnagerneni 50 36 53 9 7 9 4 4 9 63 47 71 16

24. Secretarial and Stenographic 345 150 135 54 23 35 94 43 43 493 216 213 1

25 Sheet mem AO 2 10 2B 1 2 6 1 4 8 4 16 42 24'

26 Tettde Fabrication and
:uphc,Istery 7 8 15 0 1 8 3' 1 6 10 10 29 26

27, Welding , 14 40 89 4 8 29 4 10 28 22 58 146 17

28, Other 820 357 228 65" 29 28 147 66 45 1032 .132 301

,

9Taken from Erwin J. Horwitz, Will We Be Prepared? A Plan for Vocational, Industrial and

Technical Education. (Albany, NY: The University of the State of New York, The State

Education Department, 1964), p. 29.
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SAMPLE 7 ,, ..10,

PARENT INTtREST IN OPECII4C CoURSO

WI:multi you be interested on on adult c lots in improve Nei woe r opptionol

,
d

. Or
P41009r0

e 441110fuen,IPr Per cent
Wms

Lorijr Per cent

49

4S
-,.

6

100

s

.isfIrWilit"

146

427

43'

816...

Pee elf

43

S2
.

5

1015'

'

1924
.

20S5

269
.

4148

'''

&
IF-

.
.

.
44

SO 4

6 .

100

_

:-

yow .
..

No -N'

No response

Total

1196

IIP
1165

7
4. 190 '

1751

4 i

60

7

100

2 6

1

.4

581

CH ICE OF FATifie i rADULT UNStir

---"-s--
-

1st N
' Or' Signs

10 2nd 3rd
9119"._ re

1st Ind
Tot& ,

1st 2nd 1 Jed Plonk

,

.

.

. I Applionce Repair
g

2 Auto Mecnonscs

3 Bookkeep.ng : Accounlinq

4 Corpentry r
5. Denfol leledecol Assstord

6. flectrttity

7.. F or IT MOIrW3Qrfileini

8.. Food Service

9. Hospital Aerie Pro...111E01
Nurung . -

.

1 0 Machine Tirades -

I I 011firle 64/x.hooe Oueral,si
Typist . -

241Clumnbirig.,0 1-inea t.4-.1 1. ,r,d

...

13 , Retail Soles Monociement

14 Welding

35:- Other
..

. .,

Oleo*

.

.

9

/4

58

76

-1

_

16

11

6

64

10

10

57

...
71./

146'

,

..

611

/4

10

AR

1

76

13

S

2

1---

- 48

1/

69

51

141

JP

.1

4?

7/

54

1

69.

9

7

I

42

9

62..

17

17

55

14

19

9_.
19

.

O

"2111

1.5

1

- 7

11

2

16

11

.. I

1.7
...

10

2211M111"
Mir6

. e
19

:

0

7S

.,

4.

.

o

14

S

Al

9

70

. 1 5

1?

4

0

24

5

0

I

12

4

16

28

9

e

16

20

19

'31

19

I?

1

17
.

3
.

Ifl

21

-it -29

$8

.

IT

15

6

23

31

8 --.

3
.

III

7

17
,..'

'9

20

11

10

9

'II
.
37

1

21

.. 5

1

12

3

-* 19
. .

5

';' 23

121

173

86

'126

4

122i
..

43-

16-

9

94

' 45

104
-

1119

1 1 t

21'6- '
____

. 93

109

47

110

2

132

26

12

2'
73

25 '

. .
1126 ,'

OS-

108

I n

83

62.

42'

77

2.

-114

19

'8

66

" 16

97

29 '' 1

121

.73

4

3.
.

14
.

. ..
1

10

12

13-

7

-

. 2.

.

:'

. .

.

4 .

20fiaken from' Erwin. Horwitz, Will We, Be Prepared? 'A Plan for
Vocational, Industrial and Technical Education. (Albany, NY:

. The University of the State of New York, The State Education
Department; 1964), p. 26.
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1.rdevalop_A_pialture of he ,prettentitind future labor supply and -

del-171a76147.Jor.thd'Varioun oc patlonaldareas. This type of data ip
probably be
and loca
.FOr A'§a
data, at

t summarped separatel by level (national, state,
`regional) before.bein compineeton a single sheet.

pile form that could be used to summarize ManpowA' demand
htfl ale statd, or national level, see Sampt-6 8.

- -1 sample forMat*for summarizing manpower supply .information
is' presented in Sample 9. Because ofothe reasonably limited -*

mob)ility of most vocational program graduptes, this type elf data
is genc:!rally summarized only for/the local area and/or" state.

3..

4

Yr114. form that can be used
'4

data tether is
,Asamplev"Lod'al Win0OwerNeeds Summar

help Alull Al of the local Manpowei needs
ven ih Sample 10,,,

Many more variations of the v ious'data,suMmary forms
available could be.preSented. It hoped that a spfficieht sam-
ple has been given to allow the r ceder to select, adapt, orl,
develop those summary'devices most appropriate to his/her Par-,
tidular, planning situation.

Once all of the communiV, individual, and manpower neefis.
data nas been synthesized, the analysis process to determine pro-
gram and support service needs can begin.

Analysis and Synthesis of Existing Programs and*Services
,

Before the. -final determination of vocational programs and
supportservices needed is made, itrillebsential to consider-the
available types of.information about existing programs'and -ser--

Although not an aLl incluslve list.,* the following repre-
sent some of the major sources of information to consider in
assessing needs as they relate, to existing programs.

,

ii'former student follow--up surveys

pre.sent student 'surveys

employer (re action to prograMs) surveys

..varent and/or. adult program reaction surveys
.

6.sbhool personnel, inputs inclubing:

vocational teache
general education teachers
pupil personnel s rvices staff
administrators

stat department supervisory viyit reports.

istate department program evaluation .reports
to.
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DAT! MAIM:

(

"Col.

SAMPLE 8

rd/
DATA: NATIONAL DATA FOR CURRENT,PROQRAMS

TASK: JOB MAkET ANALYSIS

Col. 3 ° Col. 4

CCMMUNITY:

Col. 5

1

I

r'

Col. 6

. .

,.

Am ofv)
. ,

topIoysiiit

DOA..

.

4tIbrce of Data
.

.

.

. ,

Current Level-
1

.

Projected Annual

Level of Demand''.

Percentage

of Change/or
0 .1

Trend

.

.

Comments
.

19 19

,
.

,

.

,

I

.

. .

.
..

. i

,

. i
.

.

.

.

,

,
.

I
.

' .

.

.

.

1

.

.

..

,

,
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/1/4J4PLE

ANPOWER SUPPLV SUMMe1RY

rib

Community: Area Surveyed:

.
.

Occupational
Training
Program

,Number,o.f
Graduates

4phree Years
Ago

,.

Number of
Graduates
This'Year

*

401
Nuntb4r of
Graduates

Anticipated
Three Years
, 'From Now"

Placement of
Graduates
Who Seek
Immediate

Employment
After.

Graduation

.

1,---

-

.....

--,

.

..

.

i -*

.

04 . -- ,

. .

.

.

. ,

.

.
.

,

,

,

.

,

.

.

,.

.

,

-
.

.

-

.00

+.5:.' 7

'01

1.



, LOCAL MANPOWER NEEDS SUMMARY21

I.

94

QM 7 YWy Libor

lfrOrnvi Dwrialld

1

1°4SoliolYw

4 ri

loaf soppy

Adsquete Sul*

1Gc4i4y, IDA MIMI, . . _

*do

.4

4

Yotty COAften

Vollordl Other 11614

Output

46.

6

J

21Adapted fic4 Peggy W. Patric Planni tocational Education:. A Gu'ide for Loca

istrators: (Little Rock, AR. 4Arkansa Department o ucation,. Vocationa ec n ca
aind Adult.Education. 1977). D. 22.
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